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All-Campus Commencement Canceled 
r~ELGRADE, Yugoslavia - The 
S~rbian government seized control 
of the main opposition television 
station Wednesday, accusing it of 
advocating an uprising. 

Taken by surprise, opposition 
politicians talked of the beginning 
of outright dictatorship in Serbia 
under President Siobodan 
Milosevic and called an immediate 
protest rally. 

Wednesday night, even though 
opposition media could not 
broadcast word of the rally, some 
20,000 demonstrators took to the 

National 

LOS ANGELES - On the 
46th anniversary of the landmark 
Brown vs. Board of Education deci
sion, a coalition of civil rights 
groups filed a class action lawsuit 
saying that the disparities between 
California's best and worst public 
schools are so great as to violate 
the state constitution's guarantee 
of a free and equal public educa
tion for all, and demanding that 
the state assure that all schools 
have the bare necessities of teach
ers, textbooks, classrooms and to i-

Set UNIONS, Page 8 

Collegiate 
AnIMIun CoI*oI MoIhera 
Hold AIIIInIIIte March In 
.......... D.C. L 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
Equally passionate as gun control 
advocates participating in 
Sunday's Million Mom March in 
Washington, D.C., the Second 
Amendment Sisters Inc. held a 
countermarch called the Armed 
Informed Mothers' March: A 
Celebration of Ufe. 

The march, which was held 
across from the Million Mom 
March on the opposite side of the 
Washington Moflument, was 
attended by thousands of anti-gun 
control advocates. 

Holding signs that read "Gun 
Control Gives Criminals a Safe 

Set 1I01HBIS, Page 3 

Spoken 
aWe felt that a month 
was not ample time. 
There was no room for 
margin of error. » 

-Jlm~ 
Vice chancellor 

See story at right 

Maya Angelou will have 
knee surgery June 13 and 
will not speak at UCSD 
By VINCENT GRAQNANI 
News Editor 

Chancellor Dynes canceled this year's 
all-campus commencement Tuesday after 
Maya Angelou said she would be unable to 
speak at graduation. 

Angelou told UCSD officials earlier 
this week that she will have double knee 
surgery June 13 and that she regretted 
having to cancel the commencemenr 
address, which was scheduled to be held 
June 17. 

"We are deeply disappointed, in part 
because hopes had been raised so high by 
the prospect of Maya's appearance; said Jim 
Langley, vice chancellor of development and 
university relations. 

Chancellor Dynes said he considered 
the pos ibility of ecuring another speaker 
but concluded that not enough time 
remained. 

Langley agreed. 
. · We felt that a month was not ample 

time; Langley said. "There was no room for 
margin of error: 

Langley said that while he understands 
students may be disappointed. many do not 
realize how complicated the process of 
securing a speaker can be. 

"[ think it disappointed a significant 
number of students; he. 'said. "Perhaps 
many wish there was a substitute, but I 
would say to those people that there is a 
significant amount of work that needs to go 
on behind the scenes when securing a 
speaker: 

Former A.s. President Tesh Khullar said 
that he and Scott Mantell, former commis
sioner of programming. met with the chancel
lor 'TUesday to discuss all-campus com-

GuBtUian ~Ie Jmto 

IFlpl ..... M~ Ange/ou, author of"! Krww I.vIry the Caged Bird Sings" wiU not speak at UCSD this year. See CANCELED, Page 3 

UCSD Participates in 10th 
Annual Bike to Work Day 
Event is designed to encourage bicycle commuting, 
decrease traffic and improve air quality 
ByAUXJ.UE 
Staff Writer 

UCSD will participate in San 
Diego's 10th annual Regional 
Bike to Work Day on Friday in an 
effort to promote alternative 
means of transportation. 

The event originated in San 
Diego and was later modeled by 
the state. Recognized for its com
mitment to community and 
healthy lifestyles for its residents, 
the city has served as the perfect 
location for hosting the event 
according to Curt Lutz, UCSD 
campus rideshare coordinator. 

·San Diego basically acted as 
the model for other big cities in 
California. such as L.A. and San 
Franqsoo,· 41tz said. "We have 

the best weather and are ideal for 
this sort of thing: 

As part of California Bike 
Commute Week. a statewide event 
that promotes bicycling as an alter
native to driving. Bike to Work Day 
is expected to attract over 4,000 
participants citywide. Additionally, 
it strives to encourage safe bicycle 
commuting. decreasing traffic and 
improving air quality. 

Organizers say Bike to Work 
Day is expected to be festive and 
fun. On the morning of the event, 
29 pit stops will be located all 
around San Diego county, includ
ing one at UCSD. 

Each pit stop will pro~ide 
cyclists with free food and gifts, 

Set .... Page 10 

lapatista Awareness 
Group Makes Debut 
New organization used poetry, music to promote 
recognition of indigenous people in Chiapas 
By MALAVIKA GANGOLLY 
Staff Writer 

UCSD's Zapatista Awareness 
Group filled the Price Center with 
music, poetry and pictures 
Monday. marking its first major 
event as a student organization. 
The group, which was established 
at UCSD in fall 1999. used the 
event to promote awareness 
about the Zapatista m~:)Vement. 

The presentation began with a 
poetry reading by four Z.A.G. 
members, followed by a perfor
mance by Tijuana-based rock and 
poetry band ZURDA - Zapatistas 
unidos por Ia revoluci6n del amor 
- or Zapatistas united for the rev-

Set ~A, Pagl 10 
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MIllIe: A member of the band Los 
V'lCtTalts performs in tbe Price Center. . , , . 
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Film: International 
Film Festival 

A ·Celebration of Animation" will 
be shown at 7 p.m. in Mandeville 
Auditorium. It will feature 24 animat
ed films from various countries. 
Admission is $4. For more informa
tion , call 534-0497. 

Performing Arts: Jazz 
Improvisation 

Students of George Lewis will per
form at 8 p.m. in the Recital. Hall at 
Mandeville Center. Admission is free. 
For more information, call 534-4830. 

Performing Arts: 
Drama 

Students will perform ·Chicago: 
by Maurine Watkins, at 8 p.m. in the 
Mandell Weiss Forum Studio. The 
program repeats Saturday and 
Sunday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 7 
p.m. This spring undergraduate pro
duction is adapted from a 1927 
Broadway play. Admission is $5. For 
more information, call 534-4574. 

19 

Special Events: Sun God 
Festival 

The concert will be held at 7 p.m. 
on RIMAC field. Admission is free 
with student ID. For more informa
tion, call 534-4119. 

Peiforming Arts: 
Chamba Music 

Music 201 students will perform at 
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall at 
Mandeville Center. Admission is $3. 
For more information, call 534-4830. 

Saturday, May 20 

Performing Arts: 
Chorisma Cordero 

Undergraduate honors students of 
Carol Plantamura will sing a classical 
repenoire at 8 p.m. in Erickson Hall 
at Mandeville Center. Admission is 
free. For more information, ca ll 534-
4830. 

Aquarium Excursion: 
Grunion Run 

On cenain spring nights, hun
dreds of grunion may glitter in the 
moonlight as high tide washes them 
up on the beach during their unusual 
mating ritual. Then again, this elusive 
fish may not show up at all. Either 
way, the grunion run is an education
al introduction to the nighttime 
seashore. Admission is $9. For more 
information, call 534-7336. 

Sunday May 21 

Performing Arts: Music 
Improvisation 

Students of George Lewis will per
form at 8 p.m. in Mandevi lle Center. 
Admission is free. For more informa
tion , ca ll 534-4830. 

Deadline for section 
editor application: 

Friday at noon 

The UCSD Guardian 
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Davis·Alumnus to Serve as. UC Regent 
UC Davis alumnus Robert C. Morrison has 

been selected by the Cal Aggie Alumni 
Association board of directors to serve as an 
alumni regent of the University of California. His 
two-year term begins July I , 2000. 

"It is a tremendous honor to serve as an 
alumni regent of the University of California,· 
said Morrison, an attorney with Neumiller & 
Beardslee in Stockton and president of the Cal 
Aggie Alumni Association. 

Morrison will become treasurer of the Alumni 
Associations of the University of California and, 
by virtue of that office, will serve as a nonvoting 
alumni regent-designate for the first year of his 
term. The following year, he will serve concur
rently as AAUC vice president and a voting alum
ni regent. 

Made up of 26 members, the Board of 
Regents governs the University of California as 
established by the state Constitution. In addi
tion to ex officio members such as the gover
nor, UC president and two alumni regents, 
there are 18 citizens appointed to 12-year 
terms by the governor and confirmed by the 
state senate. 

Morrison has also served as managing direc
tor for Neumiller & Beardslee and has an exten
sive record of public service for UC Davis and his 
community. 

Morrison has been a member of the Davis 
Chancellor's Club since 1987. He also serves 
on the board of trustees for the UC Davis 
Foundation. His list of civic activities includes 
board member and member of the executive 
committee of the Lassen Volcanic National 
Park Foundation, Pacific Little League board 
member, and president and co-chair of the 
Stockton Women's Center Dawn House 
Campaign. 

Morrison has served as a San Joaquin County 
Board of Supervisors appointee to the board of 
the San Joaquin County Economic Development 
ASSOCiation, for which he also served as presi
dent , and tp the Camanche Regional Par" 
Advisory Board, for which he served two terms 
as president. 

Davis ............. 81 Revisions 
for University of California 

Gov. Gray Davis issued on Monday the "May 
Revision" to his 2000-01 state budget proposal. 
- 'Major items affecting the University of 
California include $600 million in funding from 
proposed lease-revenue bonds for earthquake
safety renovations at the university'S five teach-

I~ hospitals. The hospitals would help repay the 
debt to the extent their financial circumstances 
allow. 

Also, $50 million In General Fund money will 
be provided for nonseismic infrastructure needs 
at the teaching hospitals. 

Twelve million dollars has been allocated for 
staff compensation Increases, primarily to help 
the University of California address market
based salary lags. 

The budget includes $50 million to expand 
access to Internet2. Internet2 Is the consortium 
being led by over 170 universities working in part
nership with industry and government to develop 
and deploy advanced network applications and 
technologies. 

Of this amount, $18 million is provided to 
expand Intemet2 access at UC campuses, and 
$32 million is provided to expand access at K-12 
schools in California by utilizing regional hubs 
located at county offices of education. 

Forty-four million dollars will be provided to 
the Wildlife Conservation Board and the 
Department of Fish and Game to foster the 
development of UC Merced in environmentally 
sensitive ways. 

This allocation will fund the development 
and implementation of various natural 
resources conservation plans, along with 
acquisition of acreage in eastern Merced 
County to ensure protection of wetlands and 
wildlife. 

An additional $5 million is provided to the 
University of California to accelerate working 
drawings of the first two buildings at UC 
Merced. 

Thirty-five million dollars has been allocated 
to fund exceptional needs In deferred mainte
nance and instructional equipment. 

Almost $19 million will go to increase the 
duration of the UC-Ied professional Development 
Institutes for teachers of mathematics and 
English-language learners in California's public 
schools. 

In addition, $1.1 million will provide scholar
ships for the Governor's Teacher Scholars 
Program, which provides a teaching credential 
and master's degree to candidates who agree 
to teach In urban or hard-te-staff schools for four 
years upon completion of the program. 

The budget also includes $1 million to 
expand high schools' access to the university'S 
online advanced placement courses. 

University offiCials will provide a full report on 
the May ReviSion to the Board of Regents on 
Thursday. 
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Canceled: 
University planned on 
spending $125, 000 
Continued from ..... 1 

mencement. He said he and Mantell 
proposed the names of five people 
who were available to speak June 17 
and that they asked for 72 hours to 
try to secure one of the speakers. 

Khullar said that while he was 
disappointed that Dynes chose to 
c.ancel the ceremony, he under
stand that time is running out to 
secure a new speaker. 

"I respect his decision," Khullar 
said. "Unfortunately, as a graduat
ing senior I'm disappointed. It's 
just a very unfonunate situation as 
a whole." 

Mantell said that he too was 
disappointed with the situation. 

"I'm disappointed that we're not 
going to have an all-campus com
mencement because a .lot of us 
worked hard for it throughout the 
year," he said. "I think that a lot of 
this is out of our control." 

Langley said the university was 

Mothers: 
Marchers sought to break 
stereotypes of activists 

Working Environment ff and 
·Control Your Children, Not My 
Guns," they listened to speeches 
from mothers, state representa
tives, as well as professors and 
lawyers . 

"Our message is to show that •. 
we aren't all Southern males spit
ting tobacco with no teeth," said 
Jull Bednarzyk, a cofounder of SAS . 
"We want to outreach to minori-

going to spend approximately 
$125,000 on this year's all-campus 
commencement. He said that even 
with the late cancellation, the uni
versity will not have to pay for the 
ceremony. 

"With proper time, we can can
cel agreements," Langley said. "We 
will not incur costs, except for the 

((1 respect [Dynes)] 
decision. Unfortunately) 
as a graduating senior 
Pm disappointed. It)s 
just a very unfortunate 
situation as a whole_ » 

-Tesh Khullar 
Former A.S. president 

time spent planning." 
Langley said the chancellor was 

considering putting the money 
toward another event to promote 
campus unity but added that the 
chancellor has no concrete plans 
yet. 

Khullar said he would be 

ties, to [members of] the gay and 
lesbian community who consider 
themselves in favor of the Second 
Amendment." 

A few people from the Million 
Mom· March and other gun con
trol supporters drifted over to the 
SAS rally. Margorie - who 
declined to give her last name -
wondered how the people at the 
rally could think the way that they 
did. 

"I feel nauseated by this: 
Margorie said. "Especially when I 
see little chi ldren getting into it. 
That's what they're going to grow 
up to be like, too. I don't think that 
the people are thinking clearly. 

The UCSD Guardian 

pleased to see the money go toward 
O.A.S.I.S., or some other student
related agenda. 

Langley said this year's experi
ence can teach the campus com
mUl1ity a lesson about planning the 
ceremony in future years. 

He suggested that the campus 
look for someone with closer ties 
to UCSD who could offer personal 
messages instead of a speech that 
has already been given several 
times. He said that it may be best to 
find someone who does not charge 
money to speak. 

·If we are going to pay for a com
mencement speaker, we are going to 
be viewed as simply another date on 
their calendar," he said. 

He suggested that students 
and administrators meet soon to 
discuss next year's commence
ment and come up with a new 
plan for the ceremony that does 
not revolve around a celebrity 
speaker. 

Seven separate coll~ge com
mencements will be held June 17 
and 18 for IRIPS graduates, Ph .D 
recipients and students from the 
five undergraduate colleges. 

These people forget that you can't 
shoot somebody dead if there isn't 
a gun there." 

Holding signs, American flags 
and chanting "No Gun Control" 
and "Guns Save Lives,ff the crowd 
marched toward the area of the 
Million Mom March. 

At 7th Street and Constitution 
Avenue .W, the epicenter of the 
Million Mom March, the anti-gun 
control group was greeted by a 
chorus of boos and shouts from 
both sides of the street. Supponers 
of each group met at the sidewalks 
in some places, screaming about 
which side was right. 

- The Diamondback 

Read the Guardian online at www.ucsdguardian.org 
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~ Job Search Club! : 
Are you graduating but don't have a job yet? 

Do you have a clearly defined job objective, but need help 
with your job search? 

Want to improve your job search strategies and skills? 

Want to make contacts in your field? 

Need tips on job interviewing or salary negotiation? 
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job search? 
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June 19, 21, 23, 26, 28, 30 (must attend each day) 

9:00am to 12:00 noon 

UCSD Career Services Center 

Seniors and grad students graduating by June 2000 

and alumni looking for fuN-time career employment. 

Pick up an application and get complete details at 

the Career Services Center 

$10 (non-refundable, non-transferrable) 

Completed applications will be accepted unt~ Thurs_, 

June 15 at 4:30pm, or until spaces are filled. 

APPLY EARLYILIMITED SPACE. 

• Vi.it •• Mil •• Fri., a ••. 4:30,. CENTER 
: lasal S34·3750 • .er • ., .... ~.d. . • 
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Watch for our special 

END of FINALS 
BAND NIGHT 
Friday, June 16th 
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TA Settlement Will 
Benefit All 

The UCSD Guardian is pleased that the 
University of California and the teaching 
assistants ' union have reached a tentative 
contract agreement. 

This marks the end of th TAs' 17-year 
campaign for a contract. During this time, 
students have been greatly affected by 
strikes and the threat of strik s. It now 
appears that this tactic has paid off for the 
TAs. 

The new contract contains increased 
benefits for TAs, including a 9.S-percent 
salary increase over the next two years and 
full fee remission by fall 2002. 

In addition, the deal includes an agree
ment by the union not to strike for the 
duration of the contract. 

The Guardian believes these points are 
beneficial to both parties, as well as to th 
UCSD student body. 

As students, we get a large portion of 
our education from TAs. It is therefore in 
our best interest for them to be paid well 
for their hard work. Their working condi
tions are our learning conditions. 

We are also pleased to see a provision in 
the contract stating that TAs will not 
strike for the duration of the contract. The 
threat of strikes in the past has often put 
undo stress on students dealing with final 
exams. Professors are often uncertain as to 
how papers and exams will be graded in 
the event of a strike, causing turmoil for 
students. If this contract is ratified, stu
dents can rest assured, knowing that 
another strike will not occur as long as the 
contract is in effect. 

We also hope that the university keeps 
its word and formally ratifies the con
tract . 

The Guardian is pleased to see that the 
struggle for a contract has ended. In addi
tion, in future years we hope that the 
process of negotiating between TAs and 
the administration will run more smooth
ly and not harm students. 

PROPS & FLOPS 

Ei] 
Good luck to UCSO's 

women's tennis team as they 
advance to the NCAA National 
Championships. 

Thumbs down to ... to .. . to [f] 
fate for making Maya -
Angelou cancel as all-campus 
commencement speaker. 

fl] 
Thumbs down to the stock 

.c market. First it goes up, then it 
goes down, then it goes up 
again, Can you make up your 

frickin' mind? 

Thumbs up to the amazing rlJ 
Lakers for eclipsing the Suns, 
87-65, and advancing to the 
semi-finals. Who are the Fakers 
now? 
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Market Pressures Force News to be 
Entertaining Rather Than Informative 
Important news stories drown amidst a tidal wave of sensationalism designed to 
attract an audience and keep consumers coming back for their next fix 

Senior Staff Writer 

Last week. the Russian duma ratified 
the Comprehensive Test-Ban Treaty. 
Even as the number of countries that 
have ratified the treaty increases. the 
U.S. Senate has already rejected it. This 
rejection might have important conse
quences in the international arena, 
especially now that the Pax Americana. 
which only 10 years a~o seemed perma
nently established. IS questioned or 
rejected by more and more countries 
who see America unwilling to responsi
bly exercise its role as the world 's sole 
superpower. 

The recent instability of the New York 
Stock Exchange, which had global reper
cussions. created fears that the long sea
son of America's booming economy 
might draw to a close, and reopened the 
question of how we, as a society. have 
used these booming years. 

It also rekindled the criticism that, 
instead of spreading wealth among as 
many people as possible. we have cut 
social spending and concentrated 
money in fewer hands. The strike of jan
itors in Los Angeles and San Diego, 
fighting for a SO-cent hourly increase 
and minimal health benefits. can be 
seen as a symbol of how economic 
growth has increased. rather than 
diminished. social disparity. 

The international mission to main
tain peace and establish order in Kosovo 
is badly underfunded. After spending bil
lions of dollars to bomb Kosovo. it is now 
impossible to find a few million dollars to 
rebui ld the political structure of the 
country, • 

These are only a few of the many 
intertwined threads that have crossed 
the national and international scene in 
the last weeks. The average American 
viewer. however. is quite unlikely to 
have heard much about these issues. 

Whatever one thinks of the 
plight of [Elitin Gonzalez], 
all have to admit that each 
day the international 
mission in Kosovo goes 
underfunded will generate a 
kvelofhumansujJ~ng 
several orders of magnitude 
greater. 
On the other hand. it is quite likely 
(and almost unavoidable) that the aver
age viewer has heard a lot about one 
Elian Gonzalez. his father Juan and 
their Miami relatives. 

The media circus, with its many 
jesters and buffoons, has hovered over 
this story for more time than even the 
minimal restraint of the Jerry Springer 
era would allow. I will not dignify such 
a circus by expressing my opinion on 
the case. My opinion (and I do have 
one) will stay with me. What interests 
me is not ,the Gonzalez story, but the 
fact that it is a story or, better, that it 
has been fabricated into a news story. 

Whatever one thinks of the plight of 
the boy. all have to admit that each day 
the international mission in Kosovo goes 
underfunded will generate a level of 
human suffering several orders of mag
nitude greater. Since it is impossible to 
report everything (and filtering is one of 
the most important functions of the 

. journalist). one would expect newspapers 
and 1V stations to filter news based on 
relevance, potential human impact and 
so on. 

This. unfortunately. does not seem to 
be the case. 

The story of Gonzalez. unfortunatelY 
for him and for us. had all the requisite 
elements that a media story should have 

in this day and age. For one thing. the 
protagonist was easily identifiable; he has 
a name and a face. The fundamentals of 
the case are rather simple, the alterna
tives quite clear: Either the boy returns to 
Cuba with his father or stays with his 

. Miami relatives. The case was politically 
charged and was complex enough to give 
each day a few new minutiae to report. 
Everyone- could take a side and feel, 
rather strongly. that he was on the good 
side, while the opponents were obvious
Iyevil. 

Compare this (hypothetically. of 
course) with a serious, in-depth analysis 
of American foreign policy toward Cuba. 
The problems here art rather complex 
and have many faces. The analyses are 
long and difficult and do not automati
cally lead to an emotional response. Just 
thinking about it, I can hear the hypo
thetical click of remote controls as 
American viewers switch to the WWF 
tOl,lrnament. 

The general scheme that one can see 
emerge by obselVing the news on most 

. media (especially on television. but 
newspapers are getting close) is that of a 
co~f1.uence between the world of reality 
as It IS reported to us, and that of fiction. 
as it is created by the same media. In 
other words, there is an effort to package 
and refer reality to the models and for
mat of fiction . 

Action movies and the whole under
culture of physical violence are obvious 
referents for police chases, school shoot
ings and - in general - to the whole 
news media genre of crime and war. 
Kosovo was constantly in the news while 
it was bombed. though it has all but dis
appeared from attention now that the 
issues are more complicated and funda
mental. 

Lifetime movies and "movies of the 
week" furnish an anchor for human 

See NIWS Page 6 
- - -
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UCSD'. Five College System Alienates Upperclassmen 
The five colleges on campus form an impurtant part of first and second-year students' lives, but after that they begin to lose relevance 
a,UVlN UID 
Senior Staff Writer 

Perhaps the most distinctive 
feature of UCSD is its five-college 
system. The arrangement was 
designed to combine the intimacy 
of a small college with the advan
tages of a major research universi
ty. The small-school environment 
provides a communal atmosphere 
and environment in which to live, 
thrive and grow. With the activi
ties the colleges provide. students 
can easily develop friendships, 
build school spirit and play a 
more active role in college life. 

However, for many upperclass
men living off campus, the sense 
of connection with their under
graduate college has been lost. 
The five colleges seem less rele
vant to them now than durin~ the 
one or two years they spent hving 
on campus, The connection exists 
only when one tries to deal with 
academic matters such as finish 
ing general education require
ments and making endless trips to 
academic advising. 

In terms of college life and 
social activi ties. however, there are 
no significant incentives for 
upperclassmen to participate in 
thm college's activities. As a 
result. they develop an apathetic 
attitude toward their college that 
lasts until graduation. 

Once students move off cam
pus. :he lines between the five 
colleges dissolve .. One starts inter
acting with students from other 
colleges more. Upperclassmrn 
begin to study primarily with oth-

ers in their major. They set out to 
get more involved in clubs, athlet
ics, sororities, fraternities and 
other organizations that are cam
puswide rather than college ori
ented. Life starts to resemble that 
of any other large university. 

Segregated living arrange
ments and dining facilities no 
longer confine those who live off 
campus, There is a new commu
nity and environment for them to 
live in and explore. It is easier for 
them to drive around the San 

natives . 
Even hanging out at their col

lege during the day becomes more 
of a hllssle for upperclassmen. 
Many spend most of their days 
just going to class, working off 
campus and spending long hours 
commuting. Upperclassmen 
would rather eat and rest at the 
Price Center, the Student Center 
or the library because of these 
establishments' central locations 
on campus. 

It is true that there are com-

really attract them. The co.lI::ges 
should set up new organizations 
and activities in which their com
muters would really be interested. 

The colleges must also reach 
out to commuters more and per
suade them to participate. Only 
posting banners and flyers around 
the college areas is inadequate -
commuters generally never ven
ture there. 

Instead. the colleges should 
mail flyers and send e-mails to 
inform their upperclassmen about 

Unolympics last September? If 
you exclude the resident advisors 
and the members of college coun
cils. there probably was only a 
handful of upperclassmen. if any. 
The colleges would certainly have 
a better feeling of self-importance 
if more juniors and seniors partic
ipated in their activities. 

If the colleges want to remain prominent in students' lives past the second 
year, they should do more to get commuters actively involved. The five schools 
must make an ejJort to talk to upperclassmen to find out what would really 
attract them. The colleges should set up new organizations and activities in 
which their commuters would really be interested. 

It is also quite ironic that the 
five colleges have fought the all 
campus commencement - they 
fear it will upstage the individual 
college ceremonies. The individ
ual ceremonies are less significant 
to upperclassmen who have lost a 
sense of belonging to their col
.Iege. After two years of having lit
tle contact. the colleges suddenly 
force students into an awkward 
position. It is like separating from 
a spouse for two years without 
any communication. then being 
suddenly compelled to spend the 
day with him or her. Diego area, eat at different restau

rants. and visit new places. They 
can smoke. drink or party at their 
residence without the {{'ar of a 
resident security officer breaking 
up their fun . 

Because there are more 
options fo r students living off 
campus. the colleges have a hard 
time trying to compete for these 
students' atten tion. For com
muters. the costs of participating 
in college activities b gin to out
weigh the benefits. Each college 
does have a student organization 
that plans events and actiVities ~ r 
commuters. but as upperclassmen 
t>ecome more involved in other 
things. the college commuter 
clubs do not offer attractive alter-

muters who feel a stronger con
nection with their college and 
actively participate in the organi
zations. programs and activities 
they provide. However. many 
upperclassmen are not interested 
in what is currently offered. 
Furthermore, the difficulty of 
finding parking close to their col
lege may be a deterrent. even 
though students can park in A. B 
and metered spaces during 
evening hours. . 

If the colleges want to remain 
prominent in students' lives past 
the second year. they should do 
more to get commuters actively 
involved. The five schools must 
make an effort to talk to upper
classmen to find out what would 

what is going on - some colleges 
already do this. Informed com
muters are more likely to take part 
in the college events. The key. how
ever. is to successfully convince 
commuters to actually participate. 

Otherwise. commuters will 
lose a sense of belonging to their 
college, They will become very 
apathetic and will not show any 
school spirit or unity I know all 
the colleges have a sense of pride. 
but the fact that upp rclassmen 
do not care about the colleges 
shows how flawed this perception 
has become. How many upper
classmen participated in , Spirit 
Night? Do you remember how 
many juniors and seniors helped 
their college compete in the 

It IS no wonder many seniors 
prefer an all-campus commence
ment. It i more relevant to them 
because they feel more of a con
nection to the UCSD campus as a 
whole. 

About two-thirds of the stu
dent population currently lives off 
campus. The challenge for the five 
colleges is to maintain the sense 
of Unity with these commuters. 
Otherwise. there is no point to 
having five colleges when they are 
only prominent for the first two 
years at UCSD. if for that long. 
The colleges should either be ig
nificant for the enure time stu
dents spend here. or not at all. 

lettm@ucsdguardian.org 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
To participate in a clinical research study eva luati ng an 

investigational treatment for asthma 

You may be eligible to participate if you: 
• Are 12 yrs or older. 
• Have a documented diagnosis of asthma. 

Qualified participants receive: 
• All study-related medical examinations and study 

medications are free. 
• Compensation up to $1 ~O .OO for time and travel. 

CAL,L: 
Dr. Warren Pleskow 

Radiant Research 
Phone: 1-888-STU DY-88 
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II Love You' VIrUS Teaches Important Lessons For Future 
The latest major virus outbreale should serve as renwed impetus for taking good precautions 

CAI •• NDItA ..... them, you probAbly would not let 
St.ff Writ" them fn unlell you alrudy knew 

them or If lour friend had wamed 
Computers need to be used you ahea of time. You could 

with care if uun want them to never be lure what the individual's 
function properly. They are lOme- true purpote WAl, whether they 
what like can: Owners have to wanted to rob you, vandaliu your 
know how to maintain them If hoult, Iteal your credit carda or lit 
they wlnt them to lilt. down Ind play a nice pme of 

Unles. one Itudiel how com- chcal over tea. 
puterl actually work, he or Ihe Likewllt. when computer Ultrt 
probably will nOt know how to fix download an unlOllc:1ted attach· 

thOle rllk-takm out there: Back 
up Important fllca. VIrum cannot 
JCl to them If they are not con
nected directly to your computer. 
By puttlna them on dllk or back· 
Ina them up over the Internet 
throuah one of the many compa
nla that provide IUch a .rvlce 
(many for free), the fllel will 
remain vlnuaUy untouched no 
matter what happcna to the com
puter. 

them If they bruk without con
• ultlng an expen. However. every
one can still perform preventative 
medicine. A mechanic will deter
mine that a car Is going to need 
011, just like a computer expen wlH 
determine that computer owners 
are periodically going to need to 
scan their hard dilkl, defragment 
their hard drivel and chedt their 

The purpose of this articlt is not to advocate 
paranoia. Rather, it is to suggest that peoplt use 
caution and exercise common sense whilt surfing on 
the Internet and downloading items. 

computers for virult •. 
Although computers are 

machines - like cars - we tend 
to use them as imponant, often 
invaluable tools in our lives - also 
like cars. We store pictures In 
them, meet new people over the 
Internet, play game~ and write 
paptlrs on them. 

Nc w, consider this: If someone 
came over to your house saying 
that one of your ftlends had sent 

ment to an e-mail, they can never 
be lure what theY are getting. 

The purpolt of thll ankle i. 
not to advocate paranOia. Rather,lt 
i. to luUest that ptople usc cau
tion and- eltercilt common 'enlt 
while surflna on the Internet and 
downloadlna Items, whether they 
are attach menta to c-malll or fIIel 
found on Web lites. If computer 
ultn do not know the source of. 
flIe for cenain, they run the rilk of 
downloading. vlru •. 

Here is another .ulicatlon for 

Of COUtle, there art probleml 
with every method of ltoraae. Do 
not expolt floppy dllkl to mal· 
netl or intenlt hut. Do not ret 
dog. chew on printed coplca of 
your documentl. Many people 
may never fall prey to nefarlou. 
computer vlrulCl, but those who 
do w!ll want to have a .. fety net 
below to land In. ThOle who have 
clu,ht the Love Bug vlrual'amed 
the bard way and w1l1 probably be 
more wary next time. 

If ruden want help, I .ulicat 

UCSD Summer SeSSion 

... roll 

e" .. ol~ 

villtina 1U1II",,"".COIIV4DwIIlDadtI 
tooIAiu/G"tivirullllolll)lo". hrml, 
which not only hal a fret pl'OJl'lm 
to help ftx the damaae, but also 
hal upc1atel for antlvlrua Pl'OJl'lml 
like Nonon Antlvlrul ana Dr. 
Solomon'1. 

The adnet Web lite also hal a 
"primer on avoldlna computer 
vIrUIes." which II at 1llUllAI4IM.""", 
do tAl" I ""ds/",o a i tl/ '" Ii II i rUI/ 
t,.1299.11"", and rtcommendl 
aood antlvlrul Pl'OJl'lml for thOIt 
who are not computer SCnluaa. It 
II allO wonhwhlle to vilit "the 
computer viM myth. home paSC" 
at 1IIUIIA~",.~tJav, whleli II 
a fudnatlna paae that aim plen
ty of realOnl not to be paranoid 
about vlruHI and attemptl to 
debunk many vlrul hoaxn. 

Well, there ~u have It. For 
thOle who r JUlht the latat viM 
cruct there II Itlil hope for many 
lost ftles. ThOle who did not catch 
it either lucked out thll time or 
already knew all thll Ituff. Whoever 
you are, for the Iller of Important 
ftln and IInlty, back up your hard 
dl.k and make .ure you have a 
IOod antivlru. propm. You will 
thank youtlelf when the next gen
eration of vlrulCl hili the 'net. 

~·ors 

ENROLL 
Shtel •• fA "ave loclc.el i. over 5,500 _.roll"_.f .. 

fo elaf., .. 0 elo. 'f el.la." e.roll toelolf. 
• Over 290 courses 
• Morning, afternoon,& evenings 

Don~t miss your opportunity to make up a class, learn a new 
SUbject, or jump ahead to graduate early, 

TcSS (858)554-4000 
WcbRcg: "UP: 11"h1c1cntUn •• "Mel/eel" 

SeSSion I: Session II: 
July 3 - August S (9 weeks) August 7 .. September 9 CS weeks) 

Special seSSion: 
July 3 - September 9 (non-S week courses) 

For .. ore a..lor .. atlon: 
Call: (858)554-4564 

••• lhA ................... .. 
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New.: 
Divisive news stories arr 
part of tht probltm ................ ,.... 
Intemt ItOrles, luch al that of 
Gondln. Grted·_d drivel luch 
al "Who Wanta to be a 
Millionaire," "Who Wanta to Marry 
a M1I110nalrt" or the whole aerlca of 
"Mllllonalrt" knock-ofrs provides 
the rtplacement for ftnanclal newl. 
Inveltlaltlve reportlna mUlt be 
.' much like a Jolin Orllham 
novel - or the obllptory movie 
derived from It . 

It II not hard to He the motive 
behind thll proamllve unifica
tion of two are.. of the media 
that, al the namet "Information" 
and "fiction" IUllett, were IUp
poled to be different. Newl mUlt 
be entertalnlna. 

The modem concept of enter
tainment II balled on Immediate 
conlumptlon and Immediate rea 
creation of need. 

I offer for the r.UrpoH of thll 
anlele the follow na dl.tlnctlon 
between culture and entertain
ment: A ItimulUl II cultural if It 
remainl active (In the lenle of pro
voking thouaht or debate) lona 
after ft I. flnllhed. Entertainment 
hal a much .honer IImpan. 

If one accepta thl. ddlnltlon, at 
Imt provlnclany, then It I. clear why 
entertainment I. 10 appealing to 
televilion and newlpapert: The 
.honer-lived a .t1mulua, the sooner 
people will be comlna bAck alkina 
for more. One can lpend hll whole 
life with a copy of Joyce'l ·UI)'IICI," 
but If he rtaclt at an lveraSC level, he 
wUI need a Grilham bOok every 
week. 

Entertalnln, neWI, elpeclally if 
It provokn a .trona. If ephemeral, 
emotional mponH, II the necn· 
Itry complement to televlllon'l 
fictional fare. Certainly not by 
chance, entertalnln. newl I. pop· 
ular mainly on terevialon, .Ince 
televillon, rn a IOl11fWhat obUque 
way, lealtlmlle. thl. brand of 
new. and makel It mort relevant 
than any other media. 

AJ 10"1 u newt dlvlliona are 
expected to Ihow a proftt, and al 
lona al the profti dependl on 
advtrtillna. expect to ltur a lot 
mort about the Oondlnn of the 
world and a lot leu about the 
Incrtulnaly complicated world In 
which we live. 
~"I 

• C.nter 
Club Med • G.isel Library 

Gen.ral Store • Groye Caffe 
H55 Lecture Halls 

Marshall Dean's Office 
Med School library 

M.O.M. • Pepper Canyon Apts. 
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub 
Price Center • Rathskeller 

R"istrar's Office 
Rtvtll. Sundry Store 

Solis Hall • Tiola/Tenaya Halls 
Warren lecture Halls 

York Hall • Underlrad Libr.ry 
Uniytrsity Bookstore 

USE endit U.iOI 
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Celebrities Must Pay Price of Fame 
Some musicians misconstrue their right to privary as an excuse for reclusivity 

UCLA Daily Bruin 

(U-WlRE) LOS ANGELES -
We have all heard' the aphorism 
that says, "if you can't take the heat, 
get out of the kitchen." Well, appar
ently all of us have, except for Fiona 
Apple. As much as I enjoy her 
music, her rebellious attitude and 
incredible voice, I have had a hard 
time listening to her music lately. 

Frankly, she has just gotten 
obnoxious. I know that as a good 
critic, I should be able to separate a 
person from her artwork, but 
whenever I hear any of her songs 
come on the radio, I stan reaching 
for the tuner knob. 

This is not meant to imply that 
deep down there is something 
wrong with Apple. For all I know, 
she is probably a really sweet per
son; kind to her friends, friendly to 
strangers and full of all kinds of 
other good qualities. . 

As a public figure , however, 
he leaves much to be desired. 

Whenever she pops up in public, 
she is always throwing a tantrum 
of some sort. She continually 
complains that critics are the bane 
of her existence and that she 
should just be left to play in 
peace. 

Now, I only know this because I 
have read accounts in other news
papers. So who knows? She may be 
right. Maybe it is all a vast conspir
acy by the evil media out to get her. 
I doubt it, though . 

It seems to me that she has been 
the subject of a few bad reviews, 
and now she thinks she is some
how exempt from criticism since 
she has a few hit songs- hence, 
her holier-than-thou attitude and 
acidic remarks to the media . 

Perhaps she thinks biting the 
hands that feed her will somehow 
advance her career. 

We all know it does not work 
that way. Try this in a class if you 
like: If a professor gives you a bad 
grade, tell him he is a moron, sit 
back and wait for the good grades 
to stan rolling in. Try it in all your 
classes, actually. You will find your
self on the dean's list in no time 
flat. 

I am being a little unfair to 
Apple here, because she is by no 
means the only one who does this. 
I am just picking on her because 
she made a rather dramatic point at 
a recent concen that it would be a 
good show because there were no 
reviewers in the audience. 

The irony was that she made 
this remark with Roben Hilburn of 
the L.A. Tunes in attendance, so her 
linle coven remark was then sent 
out, accompanied with a nice color 
photo, to subscribers across the 
county. A critic reponing on this 
bit of anticritic sentiment struck 
me as a moment of wonderful 
irony. 

Apple is not alone thouSh. 
Adam Sandler, a pseudomusiCian 
and largely unfunny comedia~, 
docs the same thing, but in a dif
ferent way. Rather than outwardly 
proclaiming his disdain for the 
media, he has simply withdrawn 
himself. 

He no longer does press junkets 
for his films. nor does he grant 
interviews to the media. People 
who work with him on his wildly 
successful films are similarly for
bidden from speaking to the press 
about the newly minted recluse. 

Once again, this is someone 
who has been subject to a fair 
amount of negative criticism in 

years past. Maybe since Sandler has 
been panned so many times by 
cynical writers who had to sit 
through his movies and listen to 
his attempts to break into music, 
he has decided to remove himself. 

I could continue this rant at 
some length to cover the extremely 
long list of cntenainment personal
ities who somehow consider them
selves above all attempts at criti
cism. That is a little self-indulgent, 
though. Just as it is my right as a 
writer to dislike them, it is their 
right as anists to not respect what I 
have to say. 

Rather than keep bagging on 
the people who cannot take com
ments on their work, however, I am 
going to extend this dragnet of 
mine to all those celebrities who 
keep proclaiming how much they 
hate being famous. 

First, this is just straight-up 
dumb. I am sony, but there is no 
other way to say it. If an individual 
is a professional musician, one who 
records albums, goes on tour and 
appears on MTY, then he or she 
has already given up the "right" to 
obscurity. 

I am not saying that anyone has 
to accept paparazzi creeping 
around his or her bushes or crazed 
teenage fans breaking into one's 
house. Once an anist gets that 
record deal, however, he or she 
cannot use that tired old line, "I 
just want to make music." 

If these people really wanted to 
make music, they would get anoth
er job and make music a hobby. It 
would be like Bill Clinton saying 
that he just wants to make policies 
and not have people analyze his 
life. 

See FAIII, Page 8 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
ACCESS DAILY 6 AM TO 10 PM 

ons 8192 Miramar/Cabot 

(858)549-8300 (858 )549-0500 

" BAD POLITICIANS ARE ELECTED BY GOOD 
PEOPLE WHO DON'T VOTE ." 

UCSD GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

2000-2001 ELECTIONS 

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD! 
TELL YOUR REP TO VOTE! 

CALL THE GSA OFFICE FOR MORE INFO: 534-6504 
-THIS POSITION CONTINGENT UPON COUNCIL VOTE OF' ~AY 22. 2000 

THE SAM AND ROSE STEIN INSTITUTE 
FOR RESEARCH ON AGING (SIRA) 

PRESENTS THE 

Bike 
To 

Work 
Day 

2000-2001 
STUDENT 
INVESTIGATOR 
PROGRAM 

FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT 

UCSD INTERESTED IN AGING RESEARCH 

Free Food! 
Free Raffle! 

BALANCE BARS· BULLFROG SUNSCREEN 
HANSEN'S DRINKS' MUFFINS - GOODIES 

While Supplie3 Lasl! 
UCSD Prizes Include: 

T-Shirts • Gift Certificates 
Bicycle gear & more! 
California Bilre Commute 

Regional and Statewide Prizes include: 
51,000'5 of Gift Certificates, 

Cycling Gear & Apparel 

UCSD Pi/SlOp Co-Sponsored by 
UCSD Transponation & Parking Services, 

UCSD Bike Shop, RideLink 
& BikeToWork Day Sponsors 

ij; 
--, ... -

Each year, six to eight payroll grants are awarded to undergraduate 

students interested in scientific research on the diseases 

associated with aging and other age-related research. This is 

an exciting opportunity that enables students interested in a 

career in research to work with a professor/mentor in 

designing and implementing a research project. 

Applications can be obtained at the 

The Stein Clinical Research Building, 
room 146, UCSD School of Medicine 

or on the SIRA website: 

Medschool.ucsd.edulSlRA 
under "Student Awards." 

Due Date: July 21, 2000 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL (858)534-6299 
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.f:~ ~tulations to all ~ .... 
~~ • Oil 

CP SenIOrs! ~ 
AfarliAmin 

AfarJha Amin 
Natalie Andrade 

Sara Buman 
All/uLilt B/OJJ 
llliit Boerman 

Chri.Jtint Bolding 
DdJbit Campbell 

ROJaLillt Chan 
Kri.Jtm Chtll' 

Kathryn Chri.JttllJtf/ 
Laura Conconllon 

1m Cooptr 
Rnina Dllrall 

ColLem Ekberg 
Amanda GerJon 

Shall lion GIIJta/JOII 
Mindy HtIIJtriJge 
AfrlilJa HlIgheJ 
Megall KobolU 
LilldJty Koida 
uUli Kllramoto 
Stephanit MllLer 

Tam Nguyen 
Stacey NiL!tJ 

Karell Oberman 
Kimberly Ritl 
ALLYJon Scott 

leanneUt Scott 
Erin Waf.,h 

LinoJay Wttmer 
llliLe Wright 

Tri-Delta wishes you the 
best of luck in the future! 

We will miss you all! 
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SIGMA KAJ!.A 
WELC:OME8 OV:B. 
](EW SI8TE:B.S"! 

C~G\I '8e+1N\.ett 
Scu-cM\I CaN~ 
'R~Chalc,r~ 

~~C~ 
Sa¥YG\lC~ 
O~£~ 
'RacheL I~i& 
J~ MagowG1-t1l 
V~N~ef\I 

Crylt"aL StCM"r 
L~WOOtL 

Congratulations to Spring 2000 

Linguistics LANGUAGE Program 

• Earn up to 15 units in 6 weeks 
• Satisfy your language requirement 

• Have a FUN and 
PRODUCTIVE summer! 

CO\,) M M E A 

FRENCH 5A (equiv. to 1 A/1 AX) 

FRENCH 58 (equiv. to 18/1 8X) 

FRENCH 5C (equiv. to 1 C/1 CX) 

GERMAN 5A (equiv. to 1 A/1 AX) 

GERMAN 58 (equiv. to 18/1 8X) 

GERMAN 5C (equiv. to 1 C/1 CX) 

SPANISH 5A (equiv. to 1 A/1 AX) 

SPANISH 58 (equiv. to 18/1 8X) 

SPANISH 5C (equiv. to 1 C/1 CX) 

SPANISH 58 (equ~v. to 18/1 8X) 

SPANISH 5C (equiv. to 1 C/1 CX) 

200 0 

July 3 - July 14, 2000 

July 17 - July 28, 2000 

July 31 - Aug . 11, 2000 

July 3 - July 14, 2000 

July 17 - July 28, 2000 

July 31 - Aug. 11, 2000 

July 3 - July 14, 2000 

July 17 - July 28, 2000 

July 31 - Aug. 11, 2000 

July 3 - July 14, 2000 

July 17 - July 28, 2000 

SPANISH 50 (equiv. to 10/1 OX) July 31 - Aug. 11, 2000 
Fee: $420 for 5 units; $840 for 10 units; $1260 for 15 units 

For registration, contact UCSD Summer Session (858 )534-4364 
For information about the program or assistance in selecting the (858)534-3605 
appropriate course level, call the Unguistics Language Program Office at 

Thursday May 18, 2000 

Fame: 
Celebrities must accept 
good press along with bad 

If anyone actively seeks the 
limelight, that person has to be 
ready to accept the consequences. 
So, when the boy band of the 
moment gets mobbed at a restau
rant, tough luck for them. It would 
be nice if fans would be respectful, 
but the artist has to accept the 
downside of fame. 

Let's use everyone's favorite 
celebrity, Courtney Love, as an 
example. She has. been crammed 
down our throats for quite a while, 
first as the wife of Kurt Cobain, 
then as a trashy musician, then as a 
glamorous actress. 

Throughout the entire 
process, she has been a royal pain, 
continually whining about how 
unfairly she has been treated. In 
her defense, she has I eally had it 
tough in many ways - having 
your husband kill himself is a ter
rible experience whether the 
whole world knows about it or 
not. Nonetheless, she runs off at 
the mouth far too much for her 
own good. 

I saw her in concert a few years 
back, and she went out of her way 
to tell the entire audience how 
much she loathed the photogra
phers who were there covering the 
show, going so far as to order them 
to leave and intentionally standing 
away from them. 

Love, tough cookies. You did not 
seem to have a problem when every
one was excited about your high
fashion makeover, so do not get 
huffy just because someone takes an 
unflattering shot of you on stage. 

The same goes for you, Apple. 
When people called your debut 
album "brilliant,W you did not pitch 
a hissyfit. When things are not 
looking so sunny, however, no 
artist has the right to suddenly opt 
out of the media eye. 

It is one thing to want to keep 
your personal life private. I do not 
have: any problems with public fig
ures who want to keep their ~Ia
tionships to themselves. or those 
who do not want nonessential 
details put out there for all the 
world to see. 

When it comes to their roles as 
entertainers, however, these artists 
have to learn that they are not just 
~ar people anymore. I do not 
thmk they would want to be, either. 
Would Love want to go back to 
being just a regular lady with a bad 
job and a band that she played in 
on weekends? 

I doubt it. 
So in my parting words of infi

nite wisdom, 1 will ~mind all those 
celebrities (since I am sure they all 
hungrily await my genius advice) 
that they got to where they a~ 
because of the public. 

The reporters who reviewed 
your work and the people who 
bought it are the ones to whom 
you owe your fame. Do not think 
you are somehow above us all, just 
because you $ot famous and we did 
not. So, cool It with the snootiness, 
and just go back to making music. 
That is why we liked you in the first 
place. 

READ THE 
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World New. 
Rebel Leader Foday Sankoh Captured in SietTa Leone 

FREETOWN, Sierra Leone -
Foday Sankoh, the rebel leader 
who vanished nine days a., after 
dulina humiilatina blows to the 
U.N. peacekeeplna force In this 
Weat African country, wu cap
tured here on Wednesday In a 
blulTC Incident oUlilde hll aban
doned houle. 

Sankoh, who wu lut leen at 
hi. houle Ihonly after hll body
auardl kiiied 19 demonltrators 
oUlilde the compound lalt week, 
returned on Wednesday momlna 
In the apparent hope of retrievlna 
lOme pollClllonl before tum Ina 
hlmlelf In to the Nlaerian 
Embuly, wltnCIIC ... Id. 

In.tead, a local man reponed 
Sankoh'l prescnce to an anned 
lupponer of the aovcmment, who 
Ihot the rebelleaCIer In the lea and 
alTClted him, witnales .. Id. 
Stripped naked, Sankoh wu taken 

to a pro~.ovemment militia, and 1999 when they kllled, raped 
which quickly turned him over to and hacked off the limbs of thou
the lovemment. linda of citizen.. but In recent 

On Wecinaday nilht, Sankoh, days, the lovemment had .. Id that 
whOle forca lOOk SO<fU.N. peace- the reber leader could take hll 
keepm hOi. arIy this month, place In the country'l power-.har-

While Sauoh's CIIptun mlk' dilys of 'ntmse 
tpecNlAtWn Nout his whmMouts, 't '",medu.tely 
rllued the i.sstu of .",hllt to flo with hi",. Sanltoh's 
forces II" mpoMble for II .",'H oftmor. 

wu In custody of Siem Leone'l 
aovernment and was belna protect
ed by British parltroOpen.1J.N. and 
British offtcials 1Iid. 

While Sankoh'a caClUre ended 
days of Intenle lpecU atlon about 
hll whereabouts, It Immediately 
raised the Illue of what to do with 
him. Sankoh'. forca are respon.l
ble for a wave of terror in 1998 

Ina .,vemment. 
!. pace accord Ilaned in July 

1999 had .. id he wouli:t be pennlt
ted to be PI" of the aovemmmt In 
exchan,e for endlna hll violent 
camptl,n apnst Preildent Ahmed 
Tejan Kabbih. The accord also live 
him amnaty (or any violent aell 
committed before the Ilanlna. 

Official. did not lay on 

Wednesday what they planned to 
do with him. Becau.e the amnelty 
don not apply to hi. mo.t recent 
aCII, many people In.lde and out
.Ide Slem Leone want Sankoh, 
who repeatedly blocked the peace 
proces .. to face prolecution. 

The United NatioN, which i. 
tryina .to neaotiate the release of 
270 peactkecpm stili held hostagc 
by Sankoh'. IrouP, tfie 
Revolutionsry United Front, react
ed cautiou.ly to the news. President 
Charles 1iylor of Liberia, I lonl
time ally of Sankoh' .. helped obtarn 
the release of 139 peacekeepers 
early thl. week. 

The United Nation. 
announced on Wednesday night 
that .n additional 80 had been 
freed throuah liylor'. mediation. 

- Norlmlt.u Oni,hl 
T1tI Ntw Yor. 1imts 

Vladimir Putln Mov .. to Curb Power of le,onl 
Into a coliection of autonomoul 
fiefdom •. 

Putin went on national televl
lion Wednesday even in, to reveal 
the proposed lealilation and ICY-

cUlTCnt Ruuian conltitution." 
Pulin laid that his latat pro

posal. were driven not by power 
politics. but by the need to make 
the executive and lealsladve 

MOSCOW - Movina Iwlftly 
to lither the rein. of power in 
Kremlin hand., Pre.ldent 
Vladimir Putin propoled lell.la
tion Wednesday nlaht that would 
ou.t RUI.la'l provincial/over
nors frbm their appointe .eat. 
in the parliament and, In lOme 
In.tances, permit him to fire 
them altolether. 

The plan to redraw parlia
ment'l upper hOUle, cailed the 
Pederation Council, would replace 
111171 pernors and reponal lea
I.latlve laden with lower-level 
appointee. from each of the 
nation'. 19 reaton .. 

Putin s,'. thllt his lIJtest proposills .",ere driven 
not by ptnfler politics, but by the nee. to ",lIlte the 
executive lin" leaisllJtive "',nches of Rumll 's 
60ve".".mt ".ore effective. One dellr effect 
would be to smft politicill po.",er 1I.""y fro". 
rea'0nllllelldm .n' bllc' to Mosco."" 

• It I. the latelt In a .eria of 
moves by tht new Kremlin 
admlnlltratlon to reallen central 
control oYer It •• prawlina territo
ry, which In recent yean ha. 
.ometlme. leemed to be drlftlna 

ersl other Inltlativa that he .. Id 
were aimed at ·Itrcnpenlna and 
cemenJinl Ruaalan .tatehood: 

He tooa palnl to 'U'CII that the 
propotals. which would require 
the parliament'l approval, • are 
fully within the framework of the 

National New. 
. Court: 

Similar suit is stiU 
pending in Florida 
0eRIII ............ ' 
leta. 

Lawyers for the plalntiffa 
dacrlbid the ltlte coun lult u 
the ftrst In the nation to lICk a 
I\W'InICC of education bulcs. and 
.. y they hope It will open a new 
frOnt In a t1\rcc-decade drive that 

and the lead named defendant In 
the lult. .. Id it would have no 
Immediate comment. 

A IOmewhat limllar .ult wu 
filed Iut yar In PlorIda and II 

:a in .tate coun there, aCC\ll
the ltate of violatlna the CONti· 

N nat r\ahll ~ tent Of thousands 
of school Children ~ fallina to pr0-
vide them with an adequate educa
tion that would ma\;lc them to 
pili ltandardiaed lata, lam balc 
IkIIIs and compete In the work· 
place. Similar .UItI have been filed 

in Alabama, North n. SNit CMIIIS IJS Carolina, Ohio 
,..- ",-- D' and Connecticut. 
uvv. ~Y.VU The .ult filed 
lind other ftIIte aplnS! the .tate 

PoUticUJnI ,re D"epanment of 
BduCitlon on 

pppl'"" .,;th how Wednesday, baled 

brancha of Rus.Ia'. aovemment 
more effective. One clear effect 
would be to .hlft political power 
a.,ay from reatonal leaden and 
back to Moscow. 

Bellde. reamnalna the 
Federation Council, Putln .. Id he 

EVERETI, Walh. - Caliina 
trade relation. with China the 
work 0("13 years and three admin
islrluons," Gov. Georae W. Bush 
on Wednaclay uraed conara.lon
al Republican. and Democrall 
alike to luppon Pre.ldent Clinton 
and vote to pnt China penna
nent trade rllhll. The House II 
scheduled to vote next week. 

Althouah Bu.h hu lona IUP
poned tree trade, hla addms here 
Wedne.day It a Boclna plant 
marked one of the few tima that 
he hu aied publicly to afrect pend
Ina le,lllation In Conarcll. He 
caned quation of of whether to 
extend nonnal IrIdlna riahta to 
China -amona the mOlt serious 
decl.lonl our aovernment will 

will leek the authority to remove 
provincial leaden from o"'ce and 
dlllOlve rellonal lelill.ture. th.t 
enact Iawsln violation of the fed
eral conltitutlon. Noting that even 
he can be impeached for such vio
lation .. Putin called it "an outra
aeou. fact" that. firth of provin
cial lawl are at odds with fedenl 
leal.lation and that many provin
cial charters contradict the federal 
constitution. 

"The con.equence. of .uch 
violation. are cata.trophlc," he 
.. Id. ·From luch leemlnaly petty 
illun, drop by drop, separstilm 
ripen .. which IOmetimes become. 
a Itronahold for an even more 
danaerou. evil, Intemltlonal ter
rorllm." 

- Michael Winel 
T1tI Ntw Yor. ThrNs 

make thi. year." He IIld "no one 
lerlou. about Ihoulderinl the 
respon.lbilitles of the prelldency" 
.hould remain Illent. 

·1 have defined lOme .harp dif
ference. with the ClInton-Oore 
admlnl'lrItion," Bu.h .. Id. ·But 
today I want to addres. In I~por
tant area of aarcement. A preulna 
queltion now confronts the 
Con,"" and it will not walt until 
the next president take. office." 

·This is not a Republican or 
Democrstic concern: Bush .. id. 
·It I. an American concern. This 
trade apment I. the work of 13 
yean and three admlnl.tration .. 
We cannot let that work be 
undone." 

With hi. remark.. BUlh put 

NEWS 9 

Ya_OIIavla: 
Media could not 
broadcast the ralb' 
a ................. ' 
.treeta. The police were out in large 
numbers, and there were a few 
clalha with .upporters of the Red 
Star .occer team who were return
ing from I match. 

Some protesters broke win
dow. Ind up.et or burned 
,arbale container •. Others taunt
ed Mllosev lc, who has been 
Indicted on war crlme5 charges by 
the international tribunal In The ' 
Hague, Netherlands, chanting: 
"Slobodan, $lve Serbia, kill your
.elf,· and a new admonition: "To 
The Hague, to The Hague, 
Siobodan to The Hague.· The 
charges Item from the war last 
year 1n Ko.ovo. 

The leized television Ita lion, 
Studio B, belonged to the city of 
Belgrade. It allo provided a fre
quency for the Independent radio 
station 82-92. which was effective
ly silenced. 

Studio 8 was controlled by the 
Serbian Renewal Movement of 
Vuk Drukovic, the governing 
party In the city and the single 
larae.t oppo.ltlon party In the 
country. Lavish in it$ coverage of 
Dra.kovlc, Studio S has been the 
mo.t Important oppolition televl
.Ion outlet In Serbia, able to reach 
up to half the population In nor
mal times, and its seizure is an 
attack on Draskovic. 

Slncc December of last year, 
Studio S's broadcasts have fre
quently been Jammed, and it has 
been one of the main targets of an 
Increulng serlel of fine. and law
suit. limed It the Independent 
media and Independent publishing 
housea. 

Leaders of the political opposi. 
tion did not ,pCik at Wednnday 
nllht'. rslly, and Draskovic was 
IIld to 'be 1n Montenegro, appar
ently for hi. IIfety. 

- Steven Erlanger 
'I'M Ntw Yort Tim,s 

hlmlelf in a tradition of biparti
san cooperation an forelin policy 
th.t h .. Incre .. lngly been eroded 
In recent years. The .peech was 
Ju.t the latett example of his 
effonl to portr.y hlm.elf as II 
leader wllilna to reach acron 
party line •. 

Only a day earlier, he parted 
company with Senatc Republican., 
critic"lna a bill that would .et a 
deadllne for wlthdrawln, U.S. 
around troop. from Ko.ovo. A 
.pokaman tor Bu.h .. Id he con
.Idered the meuure "Iellslatlve 
ovelTCach on powert of the presi
dency." 

- AIi.on Mitchell 
The Ntw red 1'intts 

be"n with 
attcmpll to equal· 
lie school ftnanc
In.. then moved 
on to addresl the 
adequa~ of con· 
dltions. The .uit 
.eekl no · mone
tary damaaa. only 
an order rcqulrina 
the ltate to Ulure 
certain ellential. 
throua hout 
Califomla. 

..J.~ on ftve montha of to retNm ~ stllte... relearch In 
to SO"",."" close to school. around 
...I..~ • I the ltate and 

Low-Salt Diet Fights High Blood 'Pressure 
JW PUltwnIJ Interview. with 
IIverlf8e in per .tudents, parenll 

The .uit coma 
u Oov. Oray Davis 
and other .tate 

Pulti.l fIImli",1l and teacherl, 
r""r .'11' found some text-

politician. are 
arapplina with :zo", uten per booka 10 outdat· 

. ed that they 
mt ,n' the ldte. de.crlbe the 

now to return the 
.tate, which once led the nation in 
education. I lpendlna, .tandard. 
and achievement, to .omethlna 
close to the national averaae In per 
pupil.pendln .. computers per .tu
dent Ind the like. In his reviled 
budpt this week, Davis propoHCl 
more than S3 bUlion in new .pend· 
Ina for education. 

Doua Stone, a lpokesman for 
the .tate department of Jeiucation, 
and for Dcliine Butln, ~e .upcr· 
Intende", of public Inltructlon 

Soviet Union al 
• till In exl.tence and locked In a 
Cold War with the United Stata. 
In at leut 68 school., at lea.t half 
the teachen lack fuli credential •. 
Othm require .tudent, to pay for 
balic Inltructlonal material. In 
core lubjeclllike Englilh and .ci· 
cnce, wnlle othen lack bath
rooms. ventilation or adequate 
HIli In clulroom .. 

- Todd S. Purdum 
."., NffII lW n- ' 

A diet low In .alt and high In 
fruits. ve,etable. and low-fat dairy 
proclucta can lower blood pret.ure 
a. much .. medication c.n, 
re.earchers reponed Wednesday, 
conftrmlna work .howlnl that diet 
can help to treat hl,h brood pres
.ure . 

The re.earchen U'1ed that 
people with hyperten.lon adopt the 
diet, and, In I more controversial 
recommendation, IIld that healthy 
people .hould follow it, to prevent 
hypertcn.lon. The diet lowered 
blood pre .. ure In both aroup., 
thouah the benefit wa. areater in 
thOle with hlah blood pre •• ure, 
who Ichleved reduction. averaalna 
11 .515.7 milliml.ters of mercury. 

Nearly 50 million Americans 
haw hllh blood pralu .... deftned 

a. reldlnl' con.l.tently hlaher 
than 140/90 miiilmeters of mer
cury, or 130/85 In diabetics. 
Readlna. below 120/80 are consid
ered optimal. 

De.plte the availability of drug. 
to lower blood pre.sure, hyperten
lion I. often ignored or poorly con
trolled. 

The diet in the Itudy contained 
Ie •• than half II much salt a, mOlt 
Americans eat, and .ubject • . had 
meall prepared for them by dieti
tians. The researchers laid they did 
not know whether mOlt people, 
cooking for themselves and eating 
in restauranll, would be able to 
stick to .uch a diet. 

The .cientilt. calied on the 
food Industry to iower the amount 
of .. It In prOeaHd food. to make 

It casler for people to comply. 
Prevlou, calls to limit lalt In 

healthy people have provoked 
debate, With some scientists aliu
ing that any resulting blood pres
sure reductions were too Imail to 
be worth the trouble. 

However, the authors of the 
study said their findings proved 
that restricting sal t was beneficial. 

The National Heart, Lung, and 
Blood Institute, which supported 
the $11 .8 million study, issued a 
statement from its director, Dr. 
Claude Lenfant, saying that the 
study had proved once and for ail 
that reducinK salt in the diet helps 
everyone. 

- Denlle Grady 
The Ntw York Thnts 
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UC Unions Seek Cost 
of Living Increase 

Bike: 
Pit ~s provide 9'clists 
with free food and gifts 

Lutz also said bicycling is just 
one of many available modes of 
transportation. He recommends 
options such as van pooling, car
pooling and public transit, as 
well. 

Members say staff wages have been stagnant 
while administrators continue to receive raises 

ContInued fr ......... 1 

including Balance bars. Bullfrog 
sunscreen, Hansen's soft drinks, 
Souplantation muffins and raffle 
tickets for other prizes. 

According to Lutz, Bike to 
Work Day has had a positive 
effect on alternative transporta
tion efforts. 

By MICHAEL FALCONE 
Daily Bruin 

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES 
- University of California 
union leaders say that stagnant 
wages mean tens of thousands 
of their workers are falling 
behind in the race to stay ahead 
of rising inflation rates and are 
losing ground in relation to 
other state workers. 

Citing a 6 percent average 
wage difference in comparison to 
other state employees in compa
rable positions, members of 
University Professional and 
Technical Employees union 
along with the Communication 
Workers of America are asking 
the state legislature for an addi
tional 2 percent budget allocation 
for non faculty salaries. 

Brad Hayward, a UC 
spokesman agreed, saying UC is 
in favor of a what the unions are 
asking for. 

"There are cases in which we 
know some groups of employees 

at the university are compensated 
less than comparable groups of 
employees in the local market: 
Hayward said. 

"We certainly support efforts 
in the legislature and by the gov
ernor to provide salary increases 
to help liS address market lags 
that we have in some areas: he 
added. 

Hayward said allocations in . 
Gov. Gray Davis' budget revision, 
released Monday, would provide 
$12 million in staff compensation 
increases. 

Currently, 24 percent of the 
total funding for the UC system is 
provided by the state's General 
Fund. 

The university allocates an 
annual 2 percent cost of living 
adjustment to staff, but Fried said 
with inflation, employees need 
more. 

He pointed out that while the 
University of. California has 
focused on wage parity for faculty 
and administrntors, it has been 
neglecting staff. 

This year, UCSD's pit stop will 
be located in Parking Lot 510, 
near the corner of Gilman and 
Voigt drives. 

Over the years past four years, 
UCSD has consistently attracted 
over 300 cyclists to its campus pit 
stop. 

Coordinators of the event 
anticipate participation from 
UCSD's Pedal Club, a com
muter program that rewards 
members who commute to 
UCSD by bike three or more 
days per week. Approximately 
1,000 members are registered in 
the program. 

According to Lutz, Bike to 
Work Day is more than an 
endorsement for bicycling as a 
healthy alternative to driving. 

"It's a promotion for people to 
try biking, but it's also a way for 
us to recognize those who have 
already been biking, like Pedal 
Club members, and to let those 
interested know that there are 
i~centives: Lutz said. 

"[Registered participants) 
have reported that they contin
ue biking to work after partici
pating for the first time: he 
said. "This is just one small way 
people can make a commitment 
in their personal lives to help 
solve the environmental and 
parking probl~ms we have at 
UCSD: 

According to the San Diego 
Regional Bike to Work Day regis
tration form, 30 percent of people 
who tried commuting by bike for 
the first time last year continue to 
ride today. 

Copies of the San Diego 
Regional Bike map, which fea
tures over 500 miles of bike 
routes and facilities, are available 
from Ridel ink at 1-800-COM
MUTE. 

For more information on reg
istering for Bike to Work Day, call 
534-RIDE or visit 
httpj/parlting.ucsd.edu 

UCSD's Bike to Work Day is 
sponsored by Rideshare 
Operations. 

Math Club L4-+--+GO Contest 

Create a I~o for the Math Club and you could win 
a $1 00 gift certificate to the UCSD Bookstore 
(generously provided by the UCSD Mathematics 
Department). 

Deadline: Friday, ~/26/oo, 3pm 

Submit entries to Kimberly Eaton, AP&M 2313 or 
via keaton@ucsd.edu. Include your name, phone 
number, address and e-mail aadress with your 
submission. 

Submissions accepted only from UCSD 
Undergraduates currently enrolled in classes. 

Logo must represent Math Club's Purpose: 
A place where people interested in math can 
get more into the subject, meet other people 
interested in math and discover math 
opportunities. It is also a place where people 
can find help with math and become less 
intimidated by the subject. 

Logo must be easily recognizable. 

Winning logo wi ll become the property of the UCSD 
Mathematics Department. 

A 5-person committee comprised of 3 undergraduate 
students, 1 staff person, and 1 facu lty person wi ll 
select the wi nner. 

Thursday, May 18,2000 

Zapatlsta: 
Event contained musical 
performances and speeches 
ContInued rro. ..... 1 

olurion of love. 
Throughout the day, several 

people performed and spoke in 
support of the movement, includ
ing a reporter from the Starlight 
Newspaper, a publication dedicated 
to homeless issues. 

Lory Tatoulian, a monologue 
artist, performed her piece 
"Beautiful Armenian Girl. H Los 
Vicerales, a percussionist band 
from Tijuana, also performed for 
the crowd. 

"We use music, poetry and pic
tures to promote awareness on 
campus about the Zapatista strug
gle: said Muir senior Adriana 
Guajardo, one of the coordinators 
of the event. "We realize that it is 
really easy for students here to get 
alienated from what happens in the 
rest of the world, and the Zapatista 
struggle is something that is going 
on right next to us in Mexico, that 
we as U.S. citizens should be con
cerned about: 

Members of Z.A.G. said the 
Zapatista movement has been taking 
place in Chiapas. Mexico, where the 
government has been suppressing 
the indigenous people - mostly of 
Mayan descent - of this poorest 
and southernmost state. [t has been 
hailed by many as the first resistance 
movement of the new global society, 
according to Z.A.G. members. The 
demonstrators have protested the 
economic policies of the West by 
establishing roadblocks in Chiapas, 
calling press conferences and send
ing out press releases. 

Also present at the event were 
representatives from the Comminee 
for Solidarity in the Americas, a local 
organization composed of voluntary 
activists who work to create connec
tions between the people of Tijuana • 
and San Diego. 

The Committee for Solidarity in 
the Americas promotes awareness 
about U.S. involvement in the perse
cution of the indigenous people of 
Chiapas. [t asserts that the U.S. ~ov
ernment has supported MeXican 
control of Chiapas for many years. 

"We can't ignore the fact that 
the U.S. government finances a lot 
of the weapons that the Mexican 
government uses to repress and kill 
the indigenous people of Mexico 
just because these people are 
demanding justice, liberty and 
democracy: Guajardo said. 

Graduate student Guillerlllo 
Ariles-Rodriguez spoke about the 
importance of increasing student 
involvement in the Zapatista 
movement. 

"Social and political awareness is 
almost nonexistent on this campus: 
Ariles-Rodriguez said. "We hope to 
promote F· 'litical and social aware
ness to students on the UCSD cam
pus through the employment of per
forming arts as well as through the 
use of alternative media." 

Roosevelt junior Odette Orozco 
spent two weeks in Chiapas as an 
international observer. She said 
that while she was there, she saw 
military raids against indigenous 
people at least 30 times a day. 

"[ learned that if people from 
around the world were to go to 
this indigenoliS community as 
observers and show support for 
the Zapatista movement, the 
Mexican government is less. likely 
to invade the community," 
Orozco said. 

Although Z.A. G. currently has 
approximately 20 members, the 
participants are determined to 
increase student involvement. 

Graduate studellt Robert Herr, 
who is also a member of the 
Committee for Solidarity in the 
Americas, discussed human rights 
violations in Latin America and the 
role of the U.S. government in the 
enactment of these violations. 

"There is a whole other world O'lt 
there: Herr stated. "These countries 
have troubling social and economic 
problems that we as students and cit
izens should be concerned about." 
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"It would be nice 
to have someone 
who I've actually 
heard of." 

..... ' ... w.ro 
Revelle senior 

The UCSD Guardian Thursday, May 18, 2000 
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What do you think about 
the Sun God band lineup? 

Interviews by Malavllul "agolly • Photography by Tyler Huff 

"I've never even 
heard of them." 

................ 
Marshall junior 

"I'm really 
disappointed in it. 
The nonpaid 
concerts have been 
getting worse and 
worse over the 
years. I would have 
prefe~d a more 
upbeat lineup." 

K ..... ,..._ 
Warren junior 

"Dishwalla would 
have been a great 
band four years 
ago. I'm sick of 
'Counting Blue 
Cars.'" • 

DMIeI Welch 
Revelle junior 

"The Aquabats are 
a really fun group." 

Jon ............ 
Muir fifth year 

"Perhaps things 
were not organized 
very well. There 
were rumors that 
certain bands 
would come and 
none of them 
worked out_ The 
bands chosen are 
poor choices 
compared to last 
year." 

.............. 
Muir sophomore 

"My.score 
increased 
14 points ••• 

••• on the LSAT and now I'm going to my 
1st choice law school! I recommend Kaplan 

to anyone who wants a high score." 

- Rafael Castellanos 
Univ~rsity of Chicago Law School '02 

Class starts June 13. Call to enroll! 

1-80'O-KAP-TEST 
kaptelt.com AOL keyword: kaplan 

'LSAT is the ~ lr8demlrk of the Law Sc:tlooI Admislionl Council. 
"PerfollNnce compariIon between Kaplan'l cfi8gno11lc CI real LSAT) .,., an actual LSAT exam. 

Ra'ael'l lCOre IhouId no! be taken • en indication 0( whit the aver. IIUdent or IIudenIIIn geMt'al can eJCpeCIIO achieve. 

Kaplan gets you in. 

• 
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The Guardian explores Sun God 2000's weak nighttime concert lineup 
ay JOIIPH UI 
Staff W,it", 

That's right, kids - it is indeed 
that time of ,ear again. Time for 
thousands 0 UCSD students to 
find ways to sneak kegs into the 
dorms. Time for the beer drinking 
to start midday (or midweek) and 
then continue long into the night. 
Time for those raging Sun God 
parties, where the halls smell like a 
strange blend of cigarette smoke 
and something grotesquely 
· other.~ Time to see the pizza 
delivery guys work hard for their 
money. The time to pay homage to 
the Sun God has returned. 

The Sun God festival originally 
started as a daytime festival, but 
the insertion of an evening concert 
in 1985 rmde Sun God what it is 
today. In 1985, Los Lobos enter
tained the masses. In 1992, Blur 
came to UCSD. The next year, 
Blues 1hlvcler and Gin Blossoms 
came to perform. No Doubt in 
1994, 311 in 1995, and Rocket 
from the Crypt was here at Sun 
God in 1996. 

By the way, who is coming to 
Sun God 2000? 

Umm .... not sure, eh? 
Well, the star-studded lineup 

for Sun God 2000 is Dishwalla, 
Rahzel from The Roots, The Aqua
bats and local band F.o,N, 

Hey, I thought Naughty by 
Nature was supposed to come.? 
Nope. Sorry. They backed out, and 
so did Run-DMC. 

Well, the lineup is still kind of 
cool. I guess. Let's see what we 
have on our hands. 

Dishwalla was formed in 1992 
and is fronted by JR. Richards and 
bacUd by bassist Scot Alcxander, 
guitarist Rodney Browning and 
drummer George Pendergast. Jim 
Wood was added as the key
boardist a few years later. Dishwal
la's debut album Pet Your Friends 

yielded "Counting Blue Cars: 
which was Billboard's Rock Song 
of the Year in 1996. 

Since then, Dishwalla released 
And You Think You K1IQW What Lift's 
About in the summer of 1998 with 
little fanfare. Dishwalla has toured 
extensively and they have enter
tained crowds with their catchy 
choruses and pop hooks that are 
layered over a solid rock guitar 
sound, but can they headline a fes.
tival with thousands of people in 
attendance? We shall see. 

However, fans can count on 
Rahzel from The Roots to spice 
things up and keep the show lively. 
His funky jazz sound will be fresh 
and exciting. Not to mention the 
fact that Rahzel is a master of 
vocals. He has been described as a 
vocal percussionist, a vocal acrobat 
and a human beat box. This self
proclaimed "Godfather of Noyze ~ 
is sure to keep the crowd mesmer
ized and energized for, ahem, 
Dishwalla. 

How can you forget our favorite 
new wave, ska-punk band, The 
Aquabats? Their affinity for the 
1960s Batman series has led to 
their zany costumes and imper
sonations of various Batman vil
lains. Vocalist Christian Jacobs 
fronts the band, which has at least 
eight other members. The Aqua
bats' most recent effort, The Aquo
bats vs. The Floating Eye 0 is certain 
to bring their happy sounds of 
syncopated guitar upstrokes and 
bright horns in order to keep 
things upbeat . 

Local band F.o,N, won the Bat
tle of the Bands at the RIMAC all
nighter and thus will be opening 
the concert. 

The DJs and Vinylphiles Club 
will keep the crowd pumped up by 
spinning music between sets. 

So, there we g<r- the evening 
concert lineup for Sun God 2000. 
Dishw.lla is a one-hit wonder 

• 

COtIt~ of MCA Records 

liioi: Not five Roots, but ~ Sun God 2000 wiU ftature Rahzel (above right) and his lXXal upertise from The Roots. 

band, but could prove to come up 
solid. Rahzel is very talented and 
should put on a fantastic set. The 
Aquabats should be amusing and 
it will be great to experience 
F.o.N.'s local feel. 

However, it still seems as if Sun 
God 2000 lacks that solid headlin
:r that will ma~e everyone want to 
rush to the show. Sun God's pop
ularity has never revolved around 
"goodW bands, just popular ones. 

Perhaps we will be pleasantly sur
prised by the musical perfor
mances, which, at the very least, 
will provide something to do for 
free on a Friday night. 

* .., I \ 1 \ 1 I 1\ "I \ 1 I .., 1 1 I{ ( 1 \"" \"" ( ) I "( 1 \ 1 I " I 

[SGC R- l01 Theor ies of local and long Distan ce 

4 units. Noncredit and graduate credit. Prerequislte(s): none 
The fundamental concepts of phone service from inception to its present use in 
society will be examined in this course. Topics like calling plans , calling cards , 
and carrier selection will be covered. Extensive detail will be paid to price versus 
options. And this would all be great if , in fact , this course actually existed. Until 
that time there's getconnected.com. An unbiased site dedicated to information 
on everything you need to stay in touch. Log on , make a purchase and you ' ll 
receive a free Polaroid I-Zone Instant Pocket Camera. Simply fill in your college 
name in the Promotion Code field and the camera 's yours. 

0IIef ends July 1. 2000. 02000 GelConnec:ted. Inc. All rIghta reutWd. 02000 PoIII,oid and PoIIIroid I-Zone (and delign) are t,ademarl<s 01 PoIIIroid Corporation. Cambridge, MA . 
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What is your favorite 
Sun God memory? 

Interviews by M.lavlka "...,1., • Photography by Ty .... Huff . 

"Realizing that 
Cypress Hill is 
officially played out. 
No'matter how 
much people 
smoked-they still 
sucked." 

EddIeT ..... 
Revelle sophomore 

"Some guy came 
into our suite 
because he got 
pepper spray in his 
eyes from the 
cops- I felt sony 
for him. It almost 
seems like Sun God 
actually brings out 
the fun on campus." 

"Boxing one of my 
roommates last year 
with the oversize 
gloves." 

AIM ....... 
Warren Junior 

VOLUITEERS IEEDED 
• Volunteers are needed for a Research Drug Study. 

• All study related testing and study medications will be provided at no 
Charge to qualified participants. 

• Compensation will be provided for qualified participants, 

CALL:1 888 STUDY 88 
Radiant Research, Northern San Diego 

Warren W. Pleskow, M.D. 
Diplomatic American Board of Allergyllmmunology 

"When the giant 
wrathful beam of 
the Sun God's 
eternal mind 
evaporated Ben 
Boychuk's bl"ctin." 

DIIYId KIow ..... 
Graduate Student 

"The carnival 
because I liked the 
big slide." 

......Kuo 
Warren Junior 

DOMINO'S DEUVERS To 
UCSDI 

"Four years ago, 
when I won the 
dance contest at 
Round Table." 

AMNI ........ 
Muir Senior 

I~ __ ~ _______ All the~ offe'~~d throug~Final~ 

lLARGE' $ 99 I 
II-Topping TWO for $11.98 I 
I PIZZA AMlclnlllIappingIS1 .50_,~ I 
I 

a-Sl.1lo. o..DiII'IS1 ___ 1 
P .• _ ...... ___ lOrcllllweoy. 

L _______ ~ ________ ~~~~ ____ ~ 

~ LA JOLLA/UCSD 
3211 Holiday Court 

. (8.S8)4S2.UCSD 
(1171) 

Sun.-Thun. II am-12 MId., Fri. & Sat. II am-I am Use your 'Ilion I!!v! 
k MORE UCSD SPECIALS! -------ftI 

CHEESY BREAD I 
, I 

:$ 5 9a :":GE i-TOPPING :$299 : 
• LARGE l

for $ 991 I 
: ,-_. PIZZA I II I '(m/IIy : 
1 No Umlt. Deep Dish Extra. • . AddltlOIIOI coppin ... Double 1 baked breadstlclcs • 
• Carryout Onlyl • CIt .... , and 0.., Dish utro. 1 w/moUGrel1a • cheddar "'- • 

.+UCSD .+UCSD I+UCSD 1 • . !!!~!~. . : ~~!-!~ • . . ~!-!~ • 
• . . 11" min purcIIO" . . ' 11" _ purcII... . .., 11 "min purcII- 1 

• ,_od , .. _..., • ,oquIrod !of _ory . _Irod "" -erv 
e.., 113Or'00 J ekp 8130100. .J . Exp 1I3OfOO 

~------- -------- --------~ 57.e!! montmum PU'''''_ required lor deI ... ry l,mrted delIVery .re. to ."IU," ""t driving Our drivers carry '.15 than $;>0 00 
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Rock 105.3 hosts a most unusual bikini 
contest at the Gaslamp 
., CllAKO IUZUIU 
Staff Writer 

ness. 
Last Friday, Dick's hosted its fourth annu

al "Missed Period Contest; sponsored by 
In search of a linle culture. or perhaps Rock 105.3. Contestants had to be pregnant 

some culture shock? One would hardly and in their third trimester. Most San Diegans 
think to search for either in San Diego's would never conjure a competition like this. 
Gaslamp District at Dick's Last even in their wildest dreams. 
Resort.where Dick's provides a different Pregnant women gallivanted around in 
kind of culture. two-piece bathing suits, competing for $2,000 

It is the kind of place where patrons leave in cash. It was a very odd transition for the 
their manners at the crowd, which was . at first 
doorstep, throw social PreonAnt women ashamed to look on, b~t once 
pleasantries to the wind and b'~ warmed up to the Idea of 
bring an appetite for good [in their third expectant motherhood. 
food and a cruy atmos- '.1 Even stranger, the condi-
phere. tnmesterJ tions of the competition were 
. . The service may seem gallivanted around completely safe for the 
like too much until cus-. . women, with an emergency 
tomers get caught up in it. In two-pzece medical services crew at hand 
Servers curse at each other bathino suits in case th~y should go into 
atross the table and may ~' labor. ThiS happened last 
even throw napkins at the competr.ng for year, when one of the contes-
customers. Regardless of $2 000 .in cash tants. got a free ride to the 
their blunt and crass man- , • • hospItal. 
nerisms, however. the service Dick's Last Resort is host 
is attentive and the food always arrives hot to a handful of odd and atrocious events for 
and steaming. those looking for something different and 

Of the plethora of signs posted at this bar wild. It is an eclectic place offering a differ
and restaurant, one reads, "Ribs and Crab, ent kind of crass culture. which can be real
and that's about it." The sign may be slightly Iy fun compared to the run-of-the-mill bars 
deCeiving to the gullible. b\lt Dicit's serves in Pacific Beach. Dick's should not be over
burgus. sandwiches and bed to ticlde peo- looked when searching for cruiness in San 
pie's taste buds. Fries come in a metal buck- Diego. 
ct, seasoned to perfection. Cnwfish, the The results of the ,~t';t as well as snap
house favorite, is serwd in an atmosphere of shots can be seen at the KX;C 105.3 Web site 
harmless fun, spiced with a hint of reckless- at IUlllW.nrl1053.amr 

Fut OUt an ~. and. tUm it Into the Cuard1an oftlce 
deadline: Fi1day at noon 

Daily or Extended Wear • THE CLASSICAL EYE I --------------: 

AN OPTOM~TRIC PRACTICE: 3 Pairs of $8"~ : 
: Contacts ~ :1 
1 INClUOO EYE EXAM ~ 1 

COSTA 1 Notvoid .. ;" .. nyodw ...... .widl~onIy. e.,rm6/3O/00 1 

VERDE 1 1 

CENTER: 6 month supply (4 Boxes) ~ ! 
: $139*lnciudesexam ~ I 

3 74 1 · After BlrL rebate. : 

-------______ 1 '=.~~:.~=!'~"'!:"~!"'.:~ 1 

Clip 
these 

coupons! 

-----------------------~ • • 

Your ad here. Call (858)534-3467. 

* I' I~ I I' \ " \ I \ , "', ( I \ ...... I'" 1 \ )" (," \ 1 ) I \ I I ... I I I' 1 " I ... 

[SGC 8 - 151 Rduanced Topics in Internet Rccessibility 

4 units. Noncredit and graduate credit. Prerequlslte(s): none 
Designed for students with a working knowledge of technology, but feel they could 
stili learn more. This course will make students web-savvy and give them the 
proper problem solving skills as it pertains to software and hardware. Many facets 
of the interactive experience will be covered . Including sound, text, video, and 
animation. The only problem is that this isn't found in any college curriculum. 
That's why there's getconnected.com. An unbiased site dedicated to information 
on everything you need to stay in touch. Log on, make a purchase and you ' ll 
receive a free Polaroid I-Zone Instant Pocket Camera . Simply fill in your college 
name in the Promotion Code field and the camera's yours. 

• 
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Interoiew with circus performer proves it's never too late change direction in life 
IyILONAFMI 
Senior Staff Writer 

In a recent telephone interview 
from a small Indiana hotel near 
where The Big Apple Circus Stage 
Show was touring. Justin Case, Big 
Apple Circus performer and native 
Australian, explained how his quest 
to admire someone else's work led 
him to discover his own artistic tal
ent. 

Prior to his circus career, Case 
studied art. Like many students 
tired of bad textbook pictures, he 
planned a trip throughout Europe 
to see the masterpieces in person. 

On his way out of a museum in 
Spain, something clicked when he 
crossed paths with a juggler, realiz
ing that he wanted to expand his 
artistic horizons beyond the two
dimensional world of paintings and 
print-making. 

Case sees the circus as a 
metaphor for life, a place 
where everything can and 
will go wrong, Besides a 
microcosmic demonstration 
for how we cope with 
problems, the big top is 
the perfect venue to watch 
the flexing not onry of 
limbs arul imagirui.lum, 
but oj humor as weU. 

A longtime fan of motorcycles 
and bicycles, Case moved on from 
juggling to bicycling and took on 
his specialty for a comedic bicycle 
act in The Big Apple Circus Stage 
Show, which is about the hilarious 
mayhem that ensues when a pro
fessional acting company and a 
one-ring circus are slated to per
form simultaneously on the same 
stage. The scheduling imbroglio 
results in a comicat, anistic tug-of
war as the performers duke it out, 
matched in talent and wit. 

This is Case's first time in 
America, which he admits is very 
different from its portrayal on tele
vision. Like most performers on 
the road for months at a time, one 
of Case's biggest challenges is eat
ing well. According to Case, ham
burgers and chips do not cut it. To 
ensure the intake of sufficient 
nutrients with his meals. Case 
brings along his juicer and mixer. 

Inspired by Charlie: Chaplin 
and Buster Keaton, Case relies 
on his comedic sltills as much as 

Moving from the realm of the 
dark room to the big top was no 
easy feat for Case. He practiced his 
craft about six hours a night, work
ing in a photo lab during the day to 
make ends meet. Case trained in 

Australia with Chinese acrobat Lou 
Gong Wrong of Nanjing Acrobatic 
Troupe, then joined The Ecole 
Nationale de Cirque in Paris. spe
cializing in acrobatics while taking 
clown workshops at the Ecole Sans 
Filet in Brussels. Case has per
formed in Australia, Europe and 
Japan, appearing in several interna
tional festivals where he won 
numerous awards. 5« c.cus, Page 21 

Ccut.., oIlIiC Apple ClltUi St ... Sl.
MI .... jurtin Cast was inspirrd ~ the /iJces of Charlit Chaplin and BUS16 KMIm 

Grad's Get 
$1,000 Off from GM! 

Now Thru September 30th, 2000* 

Plus ... 
• Fast and Easy Credit Approval 
• No Down Payment When You Purchase 
• No Monthly Payment For 90 Days On Eligible Purchasest 

• Finance Rates As Low As 0.0% 

Choose from any new 
' Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck. 

CHIVY ... 
wna. • ...--

For More Information Visit Us at: 

www.gmgrad.com 
Or Call: 

1.800.964.GRAD 

(Z) 
OIcMItlCbllt. 
_111111111 

13MC 
0.._ .... 0.. ...... GMAC -

• GM College Grad Program requires financing or JeasJna through your deaIef and GMAC . ..... iiabJe only 10 eIi&!bIe coIIeIe pduIIIes who an! midenI5 01 Alaska, 
Anzona, Caldomla, CoIoIado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Clrepl, Utah, Wastllngton, ~Jrc and setect counties 11\ Nebraska, New Mexoco, North Oekda 
and South DaJuU. tMonthIy payment deferral no( avaoJabJe with GMAC SIINn~ or SMNITBuv". Finance ctw'll!S accrue from dale 01 poo:hase. 
"GMAC" IS a regjstI!red serw:e maIk 01 the General MaIM Acce!ltance Corporation. 

• (enter 
(Iub "ed • Geistl Library 

General Store • Groft Caffe 
HSS Lecture Halls 

"arshall Dunls Office 
"ed School Library . 

".0.". • Pepper Canyon Apts. 
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub 
Price (enter • bthskelltr 

lecistrar's Office 
levelle Sundry Store 

Solis Hall • Tio,a/Teuya Halls 
Warren lKture Halls 

York Hall • Undtrcrad Library 
University Bookstore 

USE Credit Ulio. 

G 
.Outer Campus 

II"A( • UIU 
SlperCo.plter (titer 

Iistitite of th A.erim 
Gil.at Driye 11ft ItOt~ 

Torrey Piles hlter 
"rt~ T.P. I.fo loot. 

510 Library • hackropolis, 510 
lire.Nrc Hall, 510 
Thrtol H,spital, EI 

Early Oild~o" Edmtio. Cltr. 
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STUDENT SUN GOD TAROT CARD FACE CHARlCATURE 

PORTIWTS IAFETY IOOTH INFO IOOTH READER MMING 

DAYTIME ENTERTAINMENT STAGE + 

-Ai --

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
DEPRESSION, ANXIETY 

OR SOCIAL PHOBIA? 
Sympto. of Depression: 
• Changes in appetite & weight 

• Sleeping too much or too little 

• Difficulty concentrating 

• Loss of interest or pleasure 

• Decreased energy 

• Feelings of worthlessness or guilt 

Sympto. of Anxlety/Soclal Phobia: 
• Excessive worry 

• Feelings of panic ot dread 

• Problems sleeping 

• Difficulty concentrating 

• Feeling~ of restlessness 

• Avoiding social situations 

Medications, which may prove useful in symptom management 
and mood stabilization are currently being studied, Adult patients 
are being sought. Diagnosis, evaluation, and treatment will be 

provided locally at no cost to qualifying participants. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:. 
Kat~, Robbins Mn (619) 200-1678 

. . 

l.uIIYWMI 
No.O"N_ 
en.KSOT 
en.SRlV 
1 APSA 
2MSU 
311111taom DIncI T_ 
4 TIItiIh S1udInt 
~ 
5 Scaly of HiIpn I'nII. 
~ 
SOJa II1II ~ WI 
7 lImbdI Ph EpeiIon 
• ThIi CullIn WI 
9 Nu AIphe ICIppI frItImity 
10 NIIianII Scaly of fIIIck 
EngNn 
11 KIiIIigIng Pilipino 
12 Pi ICIppI AIphI 
13 CII-AnimIgI 
14 Sen l.oIIrI Video 
GlmingClub 
15 Hindu StudInta Ccu1til 
16 0ateapdIic: Melt
Student Auoc:. 
17 Muslim Student Assoc. 

18 Officiallntnlt Group of 
lIrrMI ThIta 
19 DIicInoII\..IIi for 
CtIItM MIdicinI 
20 AIphI Eplilon DII1I 
21 IndoneIiIn Student 
Assoc:IItIon 
22 AmnIIty IntImItianIl 
Z3 Hong Kong Student 
AIIociItion 
24 SaIIII WI 
2S1WiC 
211 Phi l.ImbdIlIho 
'l1 Hong Kong Student 
lnan 
28 Hong Kong S1UdInt 
lnan 
29 NrIJ CullIn! Club 
3OAssoc:iItionfor 
CaqJuting MIdftry 
31 Mock Trial 
32 KIppe ZttI Phi 
F Cirtll K InIImItWI 

_IGD~ 

No.OrgNI'" 

1 JoumiIilllt Club 
2 PII1hellenic Association 
3S.ilingTIIII1 
4 l'IrIiIn Club 
5 Oiubled Student Union 
6 CydingTIIII1 
7I11III'1 Club 
81n191t f'Iw.Op Club 
91ntarM1ion11 Club 
10 Minority lIw Foundation 
11 Tritan CHd Spirit SquId 
12 ~',1ntIItoIIegiIte 
SaccerT_ 
13 GoldIn KJV NItianII 
Honor SociIIy 
14P1o .... 1 

15 PY.MId Club 
18 SIUdInt HeIhh 
AdIIac8I8I 
17 VoudI for Christ 
18 AIphI Phi Omega 
19 0c..I-'- Club 
20 AIphIICIIJIII 0eItI Phi 
21 Flying Hellfilh l'Iintblll 
22 Sponsor 
Z3 Dance Team 

iA a great tiMe 

24CWD 
25 Koala 
26 C8mpus Crusade 
1I Equestrian Team 
28lJpetista Awareness 
Group 
29lGBTA 
30DIIbtar 
31 Society for CrNtM 
AnIdwoniIllt 
32I'11pBlnd 
33ASME 
34 JuggIeq It UCSD 
3S FcnWa Society 
36latt1r-Oly Saints 
37 HIMii Club 
3811111taom DInce Club 
39 Men', VuI~1I Club 
40 an. Student 
AaaociItion 
41 Sponsor 
42 UftiIlllt8 Frilbee 
43 OtcIing Team 
44 Sponsor 
45 a- and Stunt 

to he at UC5D. 
SMail ciCIMeA. / 

Malee "P deficie.cieA or 
Icar. a lIew Althject. 

fltroll To·da". 
First seSSion: 

July 3 - August S (S weeks) 

Second' session: 
August 7 - September 9 (S weeks) 

Special session: 
July 3 - September 9 (non-S week courses) 

Summ.er SeSSion Office 
UCSD Extension Complex. Bldg. A 
M-F 8am-4:30pm 
(8S8) S34-4364 

summeraJucsd.edu http://ucsd.edu/summer 
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Another look at what the Electra complex can do 
"""'LB Hiatus Editor 

The annual Sun God festival is 
by far UCSD's biggest event of the 
year, a 24-hour party with free 
bands, carnival-style booths spon
sored by every campus organization 
and an enornlOUS amount of energy 
that can be best identified as genuine 
"spirit: 

In pastlears. a simple wink or 
smile coul be the right password 
for a free jell-O shot in anyone of 
the many booths. Numerous veteran 
professors expect a large portion of 
their classes to be missing or not in 
the right frame of mind. Verily, it is 
this "frame" that might be the single 
greatest connection between all stu
dents during Sun God. 

Whether one is high on life or 
simply high, Sun God is notorious 
for setting an easy-going attitude 
throughout campus. However, this 
attitude might be compromised with 
this year's band selection. 

The true popularity of Sun God 
has always revolved around its 
nighttime concert lineup. Last year, 
Cypress Hill got insane in the mem
brane with UCSD, while Social Dis
tortion and the Roots belted out 
memorable perfomlances the year 
before. 

This year, Dishwalla is headlining 
the concert with the Aquabats, 
Ramel from The Roots and F.o.N. 
opening for them. This is not a good 
sign for the future of UCSD's free 
events. Here are some general con
cerns about this year's concert. 

First, their name sounds familiar, 
but what do these guys sing? Dish
walla is ultimately a one-h\t wonder 

COUftesy 01 c.tneMI«tr • . com 
....... -......: Carmen Ellrtra will be the celebrity guest for "7'M GJeib Show. H 

of a band that would not even have 
made the supporting cast of previ
ous Sun God concerts. 

Second, just one "Roo!"? What 
happened to the other five members 
of the group, not to mention that 
Ramel is what you call a "vocal per
cussionist; a true beat boxer. What 

this also implies. however, is that the 
members who actually rap will not 
be there. A firestorm of beats might 
spill out of Rahzel's muse-coated 
throat, but getting one Root as 
opposed to the whole proverbial tree 
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Unplanned Pregnancy? 
Do you want to eat this stuff 

for the rest of your life? 

Ramen 
ortInaI NDOCII louD 

GET REAl! 
Post your resume online and have employers look for you. 

PLUS! 
You can search thousands of jobs, research companies, 

get career advice, and have a chance to win a Digital Camera. 

ACT NOW! 
• Go to www.SignOnSanDiego.com 
• Click on Marketplace 
• Click on Jobs 
• Post your resume 

signon..ulJgo.com 
Tl<E_~ __ CO. 

Free 
Confidential 
Services 

• Assistance with 
Legal & Medical 

.. Open Confidential 
Adoptions 

• National Data Bank 
of Adoptive Families 

• Choose & Meet Your 
Baby's Adoptive Family 

1-800-537 
(858) 467-9170. nI:L.-;';"-" 
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Electra: 
Past guests include Dustin 
'Screech' Diamond 
ContIMeci fro. PIC- 11 
from two years ago has proven to be 
a slump in Sun God history. 

Third, the Aquabats will be play
ing at UCSD. There might be no real 
"problem" per se, but the mixing and 
marinating of all three bands 
emanates a disturbing imbalance, 
the same way in which mixing Pepsi 
and milk clashes in utter horror. 
This year's Sun God might seem 
weaker than previous festivals, how- . " .,. ,.'"'~"".IIt SI,"rY . I . r lttrl ' ever, Its sa vallon may come from an 
unlikely source. rltlillttlYl Hlib • WIlI!llKt~rt Hills 

Meet Ben Gleiberman, UCSD's lort hI! • UNtrI'H libm, 
own late-night comedy talk show Uli""itJ hetstln • USE CMiI Ulitl 
host. He's even had a cameo on jay 
Leno's "Tonight Show; while his 
own comedy show has been on a 
four-year run in UCSD's closed-cir
cuit cable station. The graduating 
Gleiberman is getting geared up for 
his final show, the "Fourth Annual 
Live Gleib Show," this Thursday at 8 
p.m. at the Price Center Plaza. "The 
Gleib Show~ has been officially des
ignated as the "opening ceremony' 
for this year's Sun God festival. 
. Carmen Electra will be the spe-

Outer Campus 
""" • 1111 

llptr<",...1 CII"I 
I.uitltl .,. Alltlins 

'illl. Drin I.' ...... 
Ttmy PillS CUltI 

• .mUI.' ...... 
110 l~my • S.lCulptlis, 110 

.il"."1 liN, 110 
T~ '''Iibl, EI 

Elrty OilAM4 E4.uti. Cltr. 
cial celebrity guest for this year's 
show. Past celebrity guests have 
included Dustin "Screech" Dia- L.....--_______ --.J 

mond from "Saved By the Bell" fame 
and M1V veejay Kennedy. 

When asked why Electra was 
chosen to be the show's guest. 
Gleibennan replied with enthusi
asm. 

"Wr. wanted to get celebrities that 
would gather a huge collegr. audi
ence and who also had a great stage 
presence," Gleiberman said. "She 
was fifth on our wish list of possible 
guests. but after some consideration, 
the wholr. staff agreed that she was 
actually the No. 1 choice for this 
show with her incredible presence. ~ 

Wish list alternatives included 
Katie Holmes and Sarah Michelle 
Gellar. However, Glelbennan was 
qUIck to inject, "Even though we 
didn'l get Holmes or Gellar, I think 
Carmen Electra gives just as strong, 
if not stronger, incentive for people 
to come see the Gleib show live." 

"The Gleib Show" started in 
1997 and has progressively grown 
into a comedylvariety show, filled 
with sketches and movie spoofs 
such as "jewish Maguire," "Titanic 
2" and "UC Swingers." The finale 
will also have a final mini-movie 
entitled, "American Booty; a spoof 
on this year's best picture winner 
where a sixth-year student falls in 
love with a freshman. 

If thr. show's cinematic antics do 
not float your boat, then the 15-
minute interview with Electra might 
be enough incentive to see where fife 
has led Dennis Rodman's ex-wife. 
Apparently, there is life after "Bay
watch.· Gleiberman also promises 
that thr. show wiU have a special 
"something" in store for all those 
who watch the interview, although, 
the hosl was reluctant to divulge his 
secret. 

Aside from spoofs and silicone, 
"The Gleib Show" will also feature a 
nationally known comedian, a hid
den camera segment and the show's 
very own house band Greensboro 
Ln . Last year was marked by 
Gleiberman's entrance in a Marine 
Corps. tank, and the host has 
promised to keep the utradition" 
alive this year. 

Gleiberman has done what this 
year's Sun God nighttime concert 
has failed to do - capture the audi
ence. Sun God's equation for suc
cess has always been a simple one by 
featuring a strong headlining act. 
Quite frankly, Dishwalla is a poor 
choice to give main stage to. Ramel 
wou Id have been a better choice to 
headline or even the Aquabats, as 
both parties carry strong audiences 
and assure a hefty number of stu
dents to stay for the whole concert. 
The audience will probably groove 
more to the in-between spinning of 
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I::::"I~ ••••• :1 I.H'" UberSI-lOW 
Revelle seniors put on a multimedia spectacle at the Mandeville Gallery Annex 
IrDMDLII 
~Iltu. Editor 

There are a number of leal-well
known I'CIOUI'CCI on campua for 
Iludenlilooklni for artIlUC upra
lion beyond thlt of the hlahly rec
oaniuble Stuan An Collection. 
CYne of thcae reaourm II the Man
deville Gallery Annex. 

",1, aaUcry fIInctlonl u a com
munal rclOurce for artlill of all dil
clpllnes to exhlbil their work In a 
well~ lIt environment. Located one 
floor down in the central campul 
Mandeville complex. the Gallery 
Annex II home to the work of a 
new anlll or IrouP of anilll each 
week. 

The cumnt &roup of under-

Iraduate Itudenta dllplaylna Itl 
work at the Mandeville GAllery 
Annex crotICI a wide Ipcctrum of 
media and lubject matter, The 
Ihow. dubbed "Clberlhow,· il put 
on by Revelle ecnlon Wah Dlcltln
lon, Bivin Pirinl and Nlcholal 
Runco. 

Dlcklnaon contrlbuta an array 
of Web and print producllonl to 
the thow. The Web plcca cantllt 
of ma\~ penonal work, while the 
print lhOWIni II a collecllon of 
clua-related projccta. DlcklnlOn '. 
work boull the hl,hll,hl of 
desianln, aU the promotional 

materilll involved with thil year'. 
Sun God !tallval. 

PIrIna'l work II compr\led of 
two acria of palnllnp, a collection 
of lIIu.trationa, a photo narrative 
and a piece ded1c:atCd to hilline of 
clothl.,.. The ~nllnp that com
pr:Iae tne core of PlrI",'. praence 

In the Ihow are bued on 11ft. death 
and the IMn IIcramenta of 
Roman Clthollclam. 

Runco bridJa all thae pnra 
by exhlbilina an amy of print. IIlul
trauon. Web, palnlln, and Interac
tive Iculpture. The majority of 
Runco'l Work coma from a variety 
of prlnta produced for commercial. 
edu"tlonal and am.t1c plll'J'OlU 

"Oberahow· will run III coune 
by Prlday of thll week followlna a 
reception thll Thunday !tatunna 
rilln, rock phenomenon Banlnl 
Apln.. ClIW. In the comlnft 
weeka the Mandeville an lpace wi 
become home to the Sprlnl Cele
bration of the AnI which will fea
ture worb from a wide array of 
vltual art majora. 
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Summer Sessions 2000 
• CIUIII ltart May 30 
• Elm up to 15 unltl . 
• Many d ..... to chOOR from 
• EIBht ... 10111 ...... nl from 

3·12 weeIcIln len .... 
• Uncrowded campul and eay parkins 

For Information or a FREE Summer CataloB call 
(619) 594·5152 
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NO COVER TO GET IN. 
NO I.D. REQUlltED. 

AI a matter of fact, all you need 

II a few buckl and 

our phone number. 
So give UI a call and dlecover 

that not all pizza II alike. 

4130 La Jolla Village Drive 

458-9800 

rtq\llrecl. AddI1IoMI ......... I 
UCIOtatl1l¥ ..... ~I/QO (\W1cIIQlllllIO.....,. ---------_. 
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Electra: 
Dishwalla is not cut out 
to be a headlining act 

the DVC deejays than Dishwalla's 
act. 

Get a head stan on Sun God with 
the " The Gleib Show,· as it may 
prove to be this year's biggest attrac
tion despite the enonnous amount 
of money given to fund these night
time concens. 

Circus: 
Case discusses importance 
at comic relief 

his physical talent. His act 
requires an enormous amount of 
concentration and skill. but 
entertaining the audience takes 
precedence. . 

"My number-one desire is to 
feel that I've touched the audi
ence.· Case said. "My role is very 
much comic relief." 

Case sees the circus as a 
metaphor for life, a place where 
everything can and will go 
wrong. Besides being a micro
cosmic demonstration for how 
we cope with problems, the big 
top is the perfect venue to watch 
the flexing not only of limbs and 
imagination. but of humor as 
well . 

Also, for those wondering what 
the real story is behind his name, 
Ca,se insists there is no story 
(although he is consideriqg 
changing his last name to Credi
ble). He also said that oddly 
enough, most people are not 
aware of the pun when they hear 
his name. 

The Big Apple Circus Stage 
Show will be at the Civic Theatre 
in downtown San Diego, June 13-
18. 

For students staying in San 
Diego over the summer, check out 
Ragtime (Aug. 15· 20), Fosse Ouly 
11-16) and Cabaret (Aug. 1-6), the 
lanu of which are two of Broad
way's most racy, sexy musicals to 
date. For more information or to 
buy tickets, call Ttcketmaster at 
(619) 220-T1XS. 

La 'Jolla Shores 
• Jeff's I.rpn • Itei",bor Sanr 
• North Short Caft ... 
• Panini Cafff 'iiIII 

La Jolla 
• A.,·s (aft 0 La Jolla .rtwil. (0 

• H'ISt., IUlnl FII4so LJ "~Iit 
• lalli .. " Ia.el· Ifni.i·s 
• Pa •• iki.· 7·II(La J,lla IIY4.) 
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FARMCLUB.COM 
AIRING MONDAYS ON USA @ I I PM 

A NEW MUSIC TV SHOW 
Come see bonds like: .... ..... 
~~SOOn: ....... 

No Doubt 
Enrique Iglesias 
Man Moore Incubus 

Beck 
N.'YtI.A. 

Rogue 
Portland 
Pyramid 

Red Nectar 
SloBrew 

HIATUS 21 

6-PACK 
plus tax and CTV 

o Best selection of wine ond speciolty liqueurs . Over 300 beers, specializi ng in 
micro-breweries • Imported cigareHes. cloves, and American Spirits 

• Premium cigars and accessories 

BioSpace.com 
Life Sciences Expo 

Career Fair and Forums: 
• Start-up 
• Investor 
• Industry 
• Career 
Life science opportunities knock here. 
BioSpace.com hosts a full day of key presentations and panels 
for industry entrepreneurs. investors, researchers, recruiters, and 
job-seekers. To learn more, please visit www.blospec: •• com/beach2000. 

MIY 20, 2000 
10:00 AM to 4:30 PM 
Town & Country Resort Hote' 
Sin DleCJo, Cilifornil 
Admission Is Free 

c~ 'J. BIOSpaCe.com 

NEWS 

Life Sciences 
Expo Plrtners 

Smarter Dtc;s;ons Faster. 

SUPPLIES_AUCTIONS_REAL ESTATE_COMMUNITIES 

" VEXELIXIS~ 
~. 
elan 

pharmaceuticals 
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This Is it! Sure, Friday will 
• 0 be a ton 0/ fun. but thafs 

• 0 only a warm-up for whefs 
; in store on the biggest 

o sports Saturday 01 the year. 
o o~ We've got a strong history 

of students rnaking a seri
ous commitment to doing ~ all on this. the greatest 
party weekend of the year. Ya. get out there and 
have a great time Friday night and party It ill you 
drop. Then rally on Saturday morning for all the 
sun and fun ~er at Muir Field. Muir Outdoor Bas
ketball Courts. Natatorium and The Recreation 
Gym. Space Is limited. so to get your team In. Cell 
us at 534-3716 or come by our office on the 4" 
floor 01 RIMAe. 

OUTDOOR SLAM-DUNK IASKmALL 
Nothing turns heads at a basketball tournament 

Irke a monster slam dunk and right behind that is a 
deep 3-po1nter. But at UCSD we're genereny a little 
short on high "yers or long bombers. Well. that's 
all 'gunna change on Saturday. Ifs time for eVIllY 
hoopohotic to have hislher day In the sun at this 
event that has been the comerstone of the festival 
for years. 

I! you ever wondered what ~ would feel Nke to 
be like Vince soaring through the air for another 
jam, this Is your tournament. We've got the courts 
set-up so even the most ground-bound Tmons can 
go off. And. don1 worry we've got plenty 0/ first aid 
for those rim shots to the heed. 

I! firing 'em up from long range is your spe
cialty you will feast on the 3-poinI Una that has been 
~ed In to 17 feet. Ifs just about a layup and 
worth twice as much as a regular bucket. Bombs 
away! 

The rawn of our construction work IS a tun filled 
day olleeling like a superstar on the basketball 
courts under the beautiful San Diego sun. MUSIC. 
pozes and refreshments will accompany all the 
action. Think of the trash-talk you can secure by 
hammering home a thunder dunk on somebody 

who said you couldn't jump (even though they 
were probably right). 

As if all that wasn't enough. the real feature of 
the day is the SLAM DUNK CONTEST. This will 
get under way at about 12:3Opm and is open to 
all Festival participants. Don't miss this chance to 
feel like the big boys for a dayl 

(OED FLOOR HOCKEY 
Floor Hockey at UCSD has had a strong tra

dition of populamy. In the fall and Winter quarters 
more than 50 teams compete for t~les In men's, 
women's and coed formats. There are I~erally hun
dreds of hockey junkies on campus. Just like the 
NHL this tournament features do or die action. 
Losa twice in your pool and you're sitting out 
watching Instead of playing for the title. 

Marking irs 7th year as part of the Sports Fes
tival, this event has undergone some upgrades 
for the '00 edition. We will, have t-shirts for the 
champions, prizes and a BBO In the courtyard for 
everyone who comes out to play. 

Coed Floor Hockey will get under way at 
8:30am with first round play for intermediate 
teams. Sure irs a litUe early, but you're likely to be 
finished first as well. And. that means you can jllf1) 
into baskelban or soccer or the Siam Dunk con
test too. For the serious rec~ hockey nuts (the 
open division players) we will be getting under way 
at about 2:30pm. The format calls for 2 women 
and 4 men minirrum per team. Doni! forgello bring 
along plenty of subs lhough, ~ could be a long 
day. We will shorten the periods up a ~ (based 
on the number 01 teams) so you'll get to play more 
games. Get your stick and come out lor all the 
fun. 

(OEDWIE-POLO 
This has long been a favonte Intramural sport 

and now we feature ~ in a tournament lormat. Ok 
waterpolo Is a tough sport and you need to be in 
great shape to play. Well. waive made ~ really 
simple. it will stiU be a bit of a workout. especially 
alter 3 or 4 games in the same day. but you donit 

have to tread water the whol. 
time. We will put you in a tube! I! 
you can noat in a tube, you can 
play. Sorry, we havenit figured out 
how to attach the cup holder to the 
tube yet. but we are working on ~. 

You'II get a chance to play in 
plenty of games against other 
IIme-poIo junkies. The good rws 
Is that you donit even have to get 
up early to join in on aN the lun. 
We will get stal18d at 12: 15pm so 
that hangover should be under 
control by the time you hit the 
water. 

Coed teams will consist 0/ 3 
women and 4 men. But. bring 
along plenty of subs. So that av
ery team will get In a maximum 
number of games, we will shorten 
up the periods during pool play. 
That will be followed by a single 
elimination playoff to crown a 
champion. 
~ will gel t-shirtsand 

NAC n.aters along with FarTily 
Fun CenIenI wiV provide prizes lor 
winners and MVPs. What could be 
more fun on a classic sunny San --
Diego afternoon than spending time ftoating in the 
pool and oh ya, tOIling in a goal or two while you 
are out there. Oh, and donit f. the great look
ing lids you get to _r too. We'" _ you in the 
pool on Saturdayl 

7-oN-7 (OED SOCCER 
Just like Arena Footban is to the NFL waive 

got an exciting version of COed Soccer that prom
Ises to feature up-scale. high-scoring action. No 
more of those 'exciting' 1-0 or 2-1 90 minute 
snoozers. Goalies will be busy aU day. Scoring 8 
goals in a game may not be enough. Irs all about 
getting it In the net early and often. 

ana 
THEATAEti 

_."'_ .... -.mI"-_ 

T raditionaHy teams bring out about 8-10 play
ers with 3 women and 4 mean playing at a time. 
Weive thIOwn out the ofIsides rules and halves have 
been shoItened to 15 minutes. The fields have been 
reduced in size too. As you can tell Ws a great, fast
paced version of the worldis most popular game. 

There will be the tra<itional ~ip t-shirts 
for the winners and prizes from Soccer Post. You 
will be out on the field for what could be a long day 
of fun and sun so be prepared. Bring along a lawn 
chair, cooler, maybe an extra pair 0/ socks and pienty 
of sun screen. As usual there will be music and all 
the Festival attractions so come out and join us for 
the best soccer tournament of the yea rl 

1M SOFTBALL PLAY·OFF PREVIEW 
Here we go againl With another softball regutar season is in the books, real crunch time begins in earnest today wnh the olliclal beginning of the 2000 1M Softball Championship Playoff 

season. 

We'lI go hard and heavy for the better part of the coming week to determine the new millennlum's very first set of Softball champions With seven different tournament divisions, the North 
Campus Recreabon softball complex will be booming with activity beginning this afternoon (Men's AA starts up at 530 and 630pm) 

All of lhe rest of us kICk in on Sunday. May 21. With a smorgasbord of doubleheaders. singletons. and qualification games that promises to bring out the Sammy Sosa in aU of us. Check with 
the 1M Sports Office (534-37t6) for the latest updated playoff InlormatJon or click us up on our new website at www.recreation.ucsd.edu. You'Ulind regular season results and scores for all 
teams. and playoff brackets for all diVisions to keep you posted on game times. results. and late breaking championship information. 

The follOWing summary will give aU of you a heads up on who to look for during this week's action 

Top Seeds & Darkhorse Threats 
TEAMIREC. 

MEN'S AA ELITE 
1 Pigbodies 2000 (4-0) 
2 Giant Squid (5-0) 
3 Steve's Limp (3-1) 
4 Bonobo Bashers (4-1) 
5 Fat Stixx (3-1) 
6 MD Zooz (4-1) 

MEN'SAA 

CoMMENTS 

Jack City boys love to Ihump n 
Long tentacles are very useful In the outfield gaps 
Limping in from weak AAA league have age. and lots of ? 
Biggest of boppers in a big boppar league 
Will need to play defense to keep up with the rest 
Out of their league with this menagerie 

1 Balls Out (4-1) Solid favorite with these. but good enough to play up 
2 Nutty Molten (3-2) Ready to pounce if top one slips up 
3 Sigepic (3-1) Fielding a team may be the biggest challenge 
4 Can't Get It Right (3-2) Won't do it this time around either 
5 Chlco's Bail Bonds (2-2) Usually a factor in these affairs 
6 Masterbatters (3-2) Will not threaten any teams at the top of this list 
7 Ho Train (3-2) Close-But-No-Cigar guys will trip on their smoke again 
8 Fres RadicalS (3-2) Never have been strong up the middle 
Others 10 walch: lIissouri 51 .• Los Cap/lanes. Where's lIy Johnson? 

MEN'S A 

1 Oial911 (5-0) Spotty season reflects many question marks for succass 
2 Oden Solis (5-0) Sandbagging band~s still trying to steal an 1M championship 
3 Super Quocks (4-1) Should win this thing easily, but won't 
4 The Rock (4-1) Have best chance to sneak in the back door 
5 Waaassssaaabbbbeee (4-1) Are waaaannnnnaaaabbbbeeessssl 
6 Diamond St. (4-1) Ale these guys a cut above the rest? 

Te.mlRec. 
WOMEN'S AA 
1 Bouncing Baby Ballgirls (3-1) 
2 Buttery Nipples (3-2) 
3 Chemme Fatales (3-2) 

COEDAA 

Comments 

Draw first round bye. and easy road to the title 
If they show. they may g<r-right to the top 
Need three miracles in a row for a chance 

1 Hot Summer Nighls (4-0) Not as strong as last years club--Out capable of sizzlln' 
2 Thunder Rolss (4-1) Messed up only once this year, could get on a rooooUlIl 
3 Infamous Big Plmpln' (4-1) Last chance to sevor the sweet succulence of SIJCCf)SS 
4 Bone Collectors (2-2) Have as good a chance as any to clean up 
5 Pac Rim Players (2-3) No chance ~h this group 
Others 10 WI.d: Rum" N ColI" BIg K/I'lfl 

COED A ELITE 
1 Flreants (5-0) Tough on the bases, but little pop with bats 
2 4 Guys & 4 Girts (5-0) Original concept team seems to have balanced chemistry 
3 Tig Billies (5-0) Buated lor 30 big runs In list win 
4 Batting .420 (5-0) Will need 300 poin18 higher with this group 
5 TGs (4-1) Nally 181m with a good attitude 
Others 10 WIlle": TIgert, 81g BaI", SpIIIMII., W_ WK_ 

coeD A 
l ' Chums (4-1) Friends don't let friend!! maka double plays 
2 It's All Pink (4-1) Irs All Overl The Guardian's Pink to win ilall! 
3 Die Pedestrians (4-1) Draw tough bracket. but e.rly wins will help toughen them up 
4 Donks (4-1) Will probably go doinkl 
5 Tsunamis (3-1) Riding a short swell that leads to nowhere 
Others to rretch; CCII, Geodynamic', N,w Life, Da", Cook AII-sr"., Sonic DHth IIonkey., Phy.Ic, 

Others 10 walch: /I Doesn'llIatter. Fudd" We/ner"'asu,., 1M I S ON THE WEB! Now you can catch all your.lovorile intramural oe~on onlin • . That's right, everything you need to know 
aboul your loom, "'. other loom. slandings, plOyolis. stori.s, leotur .. and upcoming _is is just a lew dicks away. BooI.morlt ii, 'cause it will no 
doubl become a fO\fOt'ite . Simply .tart at recreotion.ucsd.edu. Then, click on the tntramural Sports icon and you will soan _!he big blue 1M wi'" 
intramural •. com aerass it'. che.,. Click on that and you will be inl Ir. ju.' ihot simple. You can browse arOllnd and laolt at _ything "'oti. going 
on or .imply 9"! "'. info you -.l - lik. your loom schedule or !he ltague .landings. 1M'. on the.... Check it outl 

Thunday, May 18, 2000 

Track: 
Nationals are a»ning up 
for ~ 1Httm athTttis .......... "..,... .. 
metm, Jackie Vu took ftfth with I 
3.23 Ind Jullannl Mlttino ftnllhrd 
elahth with I 3,08. 

Roundinl out the women'l prr
fonnancrt, frahman Clara WlllOn 
ftnllhrd founh In the hrptathalon 
with 3,919 polntl, her ftnt time 
competlna in thll rvent. 

",",err are alWlYI upllnd dowru 
whrn you're taking 50 lOme Ith
letrI," Salerno .. lef. ·Some people 
Ire IOlna to have touah da)'lo Dut 
overaU we had lOme tremendoUi 
perfonnancrs. We nearly had half 
the tum with penonal record .. If 
you Fl30 percent pertOnal rtCol'dI, 
that', tremendou" • 

Thll put w"ktnd ItW I com
plete tum etrort, 

"You Wlnt to hlahllaht the Indi
vidual .. but that'l the mOlt In.pllin, 
thlna. the wly evtl)'One Itepped up. 
Sllerno Itld. "Even "the fmhmen 
who Ire new to the proaram rul~ 
Itepped It up I notch, Ind that I 
what we uked them to do, These are 
.1I _tcholanhlp, Division II tchools 
that we're up Iplnst." 

The UCSD Guardian 

'/fou tuW co,Jial4 inllU.J to ,lac. 
an aJlI.,.tl6.m.nt in th, 

graduation !J66ue 
0/ 

GUARdiAN 
AD DEADLINE: Mon. June 5, 2 pm 

Plan Ah •• dl Call 
(818)134,3488 to re .. '" ......... The men lito had a number of 

perfonnances to braa about. 
- Senior Jim Freeman flnllhrd flnt L..------:--________________ --l 

In the 110 hurdles with a time of 
14.31 and sixth In the 400 hurdles, 

Jlmes Nlelten took third In the 
1500 meters It\er clocking a 3:52.52 
and fourth In the 5000 meten with I 
time of 14:59.21. 

Reier O'Keefe had a bUly day. A 
lup 01 6.62 metm pve him sixth 
place In the lonl Jump. He 1110 
helped lead the 4x100 relay to I 
third-place flnllh and the 4x400 to 
founh plac:e . 

SteVe Smith sparkled for the 
1litons with a ftnt ln the 800 meter 
at\er runnlna for a time of 1 :S2.4O, 

Damian Garcia took sixth In the 
800 metel'l, Conor Mrdley elshth In 
the 10,000 meten, Nlte aarela 
founh In the 10,000 meterl and}on 
Wona ftnlshrd sixth In the 1500 
meters. Wong alto particlpatrd in the 
4x400 team that flnllhed founh. 

·We .. krd them to [step It upl: 
Salerno .. Id. "It'l been I foCul ofthe 
KIIon, Thl. meet il our conltrrnce 
championship. It Is the conference 
that all of the other team. here are 
movlna Into next year, 10 we asked 
them to lead the way, I think a lot of 
the propms thlt Ire movlna to this 
conF!rence are concerned with how 
they can do 1 .. lnlt these .cholar
Ihlp school • ." 

Next up for UCSD Is the NCAA 
Dlvl.lon In Champillnshipl. 

"This is the lilt Division III com
petition that we actually havt,· 
Salerno Itld. "If we broke into the 
top 10, that would be Ima,lna. The 
top 1 S Isaood, Division III track and 
field Is very big and very ompetl
tlve." 

The teams that partic:lpate in this 
rven! art chosen based on top per
formances thl. sealOn. 

"It almost looks like the men'. 
team may have a better chance,· 
Salerno Itld. ·On the women's 
team, we have aenerally hAve good 
people In IlmOlt rvery plaet, but 
very few thlt Ire outltandlng. When 
we go held to head In I dual meet, 
our women do vtry well, bener than 
the men. The men's team, however, 
hila few people who are really out
standing. Those Ire the ones that do 
well at Championships." 

The automatic qUlllfiers are 
Jlmes Freeman In the 110-meter 
hurdle .. Carolyn Jones In the 3000 
meter, James NlelRn In both the 
10,000 meter and SOOO meter, 
Steve Pelle In the pole vlult, 
Nicole Rodriauez In the 400-meter 
hurdles and JelSlca Shuaart In the 
400 meter, 

There are allo I number of pro
villonal competltol'l. 

"This Is the lelna on the cake," 
Salerno Itid, ·We're very foculed 
now on the Dlvilion II move. We 
hive the chance to be the lalt 
Dlvilion II champlonlhlp at 
UCSD," 
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COME IV flOR OUR 

HEINI!ICEN SUNIOD COMIO MEAL 

" \' Heineken 

• 
FEATU~: 
CAANe/POU.O ASADA, leANS, AXCE AND 

(N coval!!, A HEtNEICEN (OA SODA) 

~OID 
NO BEER FUN 
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24 CLASSIFIEDS 

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY 

ADVERTISING 
RATES 

Announce your events, 
promote your business, 

recruit or send a Personal! 

SIZES: 
1 col. x 1" $9 
1 x2" $18 
1 x3" $27 
1 x4" $36 
1 x5" $45 

Come by the 
Guardian office (upstairs, 

Student Center A) or 
call (858, 534-3468 for 

more detaits. 

EVE N T S 
International House at UCSD is 
sponsoring Asian Pacific Culture night. 
Sample dishes from the region and 
compete in fun games for prizell. 
Sunday May 21 from 6 - 9 p.m. at the 
Pepper Canyon Lodge. $7 presale. $8 
at the door. Call for Info: 534.2261 

PINAY WEEK at UCSD. Celebrating 
Fillpina womyn: May 15-May 20. 
Topics include. Monday- 'her"story; 
Tuesday- Globalization, sex trafficking; 
Wednesday- Health Issues, Thursday
Violence Committed Against Womyn; 
Friday- Artist Showcase, Saturday
Merienda on the Bay More Info; (8:;8) 
361-9342 (5/11-5118) 

'!1 ~n[,1i)~[e ~ \~ I ija tt 
Fratemltles, Soronbes, Clubs, Student 
Groups. Student organizations eam 
$1 ,000-$2 ,000 With the easy 
campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fund raISing event. No sales required. 

FOR THE 
FIRST TIME 

EVER: 
$20,000 

CASH BONUS 
PLUS 

$50,000 
FOR 

COLLEGE. 
Choose to serve in one 

of the Army's ~op'-priority 
occupan.naI skills, and 
you could receive a cash 
bonus of up to $20,000, if 
you ~ualifY. Plus, earn up 
to $50,O{)() in money for 
college thro~ the 
Montgomery G.I. Bill and 
the Army COllege Fund, 
if )'!)U qUalify. . 

Find out more about 
these great Army benefits. 
Talk to your loCal Army 
recruiter today. It could be 
one of the most rewarding 
calls you've ever made. 

S.n DIqo 
(I") 7UoH55 

ARMY. 
I. ALL lOU CAN II: - .goermy.-

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
1"- UCSD GuiJrthn ... IV .. the right to cIaMIfy. edit, delete oIIen8Ive WOIda and 
pIva •• , and/or re"- any and a. adYer1laaments wIIhout prior notification. The AdwIIIMr 
win not hold the GUlltdiln IIabIa few any claims mulling from tha publication aI the 
advertlaament. The publilher will aleo not be held accountable tor any claim from an 
agnHlment made ~n the advertlaer and the conaumer. 
Copy should be reviewed by tha advertlMf few errors. In order to be oonwetad In tha nelll 
regular __ ." errors I!1laI be reporI8d by tha correapondlng deadline. C~ wli only 
be gNen for tha Incorrect portion altha aMr1IeemenI. There are no reIunde lor canceIaIIona. 
PIeaM aand all _apondence ,...,.tlng CIauIfIeda to: 
UCSD Guardian, Attn: CIaaaItIeda, MOO Gilman Drfw> 10311, La JoIIII, CA 12013. 
Actuallocallon: Student Cen.., A, Room 217. 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

.......... :.par2O __ 

FacuIIr 6II1II: 14 par 20 -
AI oIIIrw: • par 20 __ 

Advance paymentla raquHd. 

ClassHled Display 
Ad Rates 

•• 00 per ooIumn Inch 
DeMIInea: _ _ DIII*r AlII Una AlII 

Fundraislng dates are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 
campusfundralser.com, (888) 923-
3238, or visit 
www.campuslundraiser.com.(5Ill-5I 
22) 

Meghan or Ryan lor interview. 858- Positionsavallablellltllfiled. Summer 

ATTENTION FILMMAKERS. We are 
currently taking submissions for 
student films . 
GuerrillaFilmmakers.com. Online 
Digital Videos w~h Attitude. All Talent. 
No Budget. (4/1Q-6/8) 

EMPLOYMENT 
Still not sure what to do after 
graduation? Try AmeriCorps VISTA, 
gain job experience while helping the 
community, 1 yr FIT call Bob Walcher 
(619) 574-1641 x 106. (5/18-5125) 

OFFICE WORK- Local Financial 
Plal1ning firm has PIT position. 2-3 
dayslweek for light office duties. 
Flexible hours $8/HA. 858-755-3838. 
(5118-30) 

PIT Sales Clerk for busy local florist. 
Hiring friendly and outgoing 
IndiViduals. Flexible hours, all shifts 
available. Call 622-9999. (5118-30) 

COFFEE HOUSE- workers 
needed- All shifts available. Flex. 
hrs. ClOse to UCSD. Great working 
atmosphere. Call Apo for interview 
858-453-5896. Coffee experience 
preferred. (5/18) 

CAFE CREMA- PB. Looking for 
coHee house workers. All shifts avail. 
Great working atmosphere. Call 

Profit 
from your 
. closet 

273-3558. Coffee experience pre!. (51 pas. JlJle-Sept. ContactSumme VHIa 
18) (310) 325-5885. (5111-618) 

Here We 
Grow Again! 

We need friendly, profesaional 
copy consultan11 for 

sales/production In our 24-hour 
copy center. FT & PT. day, 
evenings, graveyard shifts. 

Great work environment, ftexlble 
hours, growth potential. 
Hiring on the spot! 

Apply In perlOn~ 
at 

' rM 
Costa Verde Center 

8650 Genessee Ave .• Suite 200. 

858'1f57-9500 

RETAIL- Customer Service. Mail 
Boxes, Etc. at Convention Center and 
32nd St. Navy Exchange have immed 
openings for FT and PT. Looking for 
smiling faces who are detail oriented 
Computer skills and previous retail 
experience preferred. $6.50-$9.00 hr. 
based on experience. Fax resume to 
619-696-0425, or apply in person at 
32nd Street Navy Exchange. Tel-
619-696-0440. (5115-5122) 

Childcare needed for occasional 
evenings and aftemoons. $8Ihour. 
Experience and car necesaary. Call 
858-793-0353. (5115-5/25) 

Hea~h & Fitness Run My Business
If you enjoy traveling, having fun & 
living an incredible lifestyle, I'm seeking 
2 sharp. individuals to train. Call 858-
546-8115. (5115-5118) 

College Grads- National Business 
seeks ambitious individuals to fill entry 
& mng. positions in new area. Full 
training avail. Call 658-638-8297. (51 
15-5/18) 

Current and Summer positions 
available. Hiring Teachers, Aides, Day 
Camp & Sports Camp Counselors. 

Teachers/Aides- preschool 
substitute service. FulVPart-timei All 
areas 858-565-2144. $6.50 to 9.50 hr. 
(5111-618) 

Summerjobs available! No experience 
necessary. Inquire at Human 
Resource dept. Ask for Flora (760) 
727-6700. (5111-5122) 

Attention Art History Students: part 
time help needed for local art gallery, 
Light offICe work 16-20 hrs, $8 hr. 
Intemet skills helpful. 858-459-1160. 
(5/1' -618) 

Rapid Growing custom pool & spa co. 
looking for customer service oriented 
people. Hourly. + commission + 
benefits. FleXible schedule •. Will train. 
Call Dan or Berta at Hallmark Pools. 
(858) 793-6111 Del Mar Heights or 
(858) 674-7676 Carmel Mtn. (5111-51 
30) 

Summer Garden help, S.501hour. Part
time, one-two days week. Call 597 .. 
9337. Leave name and telephone #. 
(5/4-5/22) 

The CSO Program is hiring UCSD 
students for summer/2000-2001 
academic year. To learn more sign up 
for an information session at the UCSD 
Police Department, UCTR 500 (behind 
Price Center), or call 858.822.1130 
(4124-5117) 

FUN SUMMER JOBS. Gain valuable 
experience working with children 
Q,utdoors. We are looking for fun, 
caring, SUMMER DAY CAMP STAFF 
whose summer home is In San 
Femandoor ConejoV.'Iey, Venturs, 
Malibu, Simi Valley, or Camarillo. 
General counselors & Specialists: 
swimming, horses, canoeing, fishing, 
ropes course, music and more. 
Summer salaries range $2,500- _ 
3,000+. For more infonnation call 888-
784-CAMP. (312-5130) 

Thursday, May 18, 2000 

$1500 weekly potential maiIng lor our 
cIrcuIara. No ExperIence Required. 
Free information packet. Cal 202-<652-
5940. (1/18-&'8) 

INTERNET JOBS FOR ALL MAJORS: 
Atoundcampua.com Is looking for 
student representatives with strong 
communication skills to help IaLl'lch 
our new personalized, online 
community tor your campus. Work 
directly with professors & students to 
promote the effective use of the 
Internet. Flexible schedules for Fan 
and Summer. Fun training provided. 
FaX resumes to 61D.940.1520 (attn: 
HR Director) or apply online at 
www.aroundcampus.comIjobs (4120-
618) 

INTERNATIONAL TEfL 
(EmFICATE 

Study Abl'Nd-Teach Worldwide 
• 4-week TEFL Certificate Courses; year· 

round internahOllally recogn.zed 
• immed.ate job guarantee in Eastern 

Europe 
• I.fetime job assistance worldw,de 
• practical training w.th f()(e'gn students 

• graduated over 1000 teachers 

I ;n/o.~'c-'ra~n~n6 · com 
www.ltc-.ralnlft • . com 

800-915-5540 
Restaurantl Serversl Cashiersl 
Telephones, Drivers, Piua Cooks. $71 
hr +. Apply at Regents Piueria. 4150 
Regents Park Row, comer of La Jolla 
Village Dr. + Regents Rd. Tel* 550-
0407. (518-18) 

Retail Sales. Children's store in Village 
of La Jolla. Flexible DayslHours. Great 
Summer Job. 459-4877 or 760-436-
6815. (5/8-22) 

PIT Employment OpportUnity: On Call 
position available for students to come 
into our Sorrento Valley office to score 
tests using PC software and ediling 10 

MSWord. $35 per batch of 5 tests, $7 
ea additional (up 10 $25Ihr). Each one 
takes about 20 minutes. Call Stacey 
or Giseile at 858-554-0900. (5/8-61') 

LSAT instructor' positions available. 
$30Ihr. Minimum 99th percentile score 
on actual LSAT requir~d. 

323.655.2781 . (5/8-25) 

SUMMER PAINTING POSITIONS: 
UCSD Housing Maintenance is hiring 
student painters for the summer to 
assist with prep., painting and drywall 
repairs . Begin 6/19/00 . Mon-Fri, 
7:30am-4:00pm S6.87/hour. Pick up 
application from Cyndi at 9224A 
Regents Road, send resume to 
cmuylleO ucsd.edu, or apply through 
Jobtrak. (5/8-18) 

Summer Sitter- Del Mar. 2-3 Days a 

"II'II"~ ........ are 
at Pyra",id 

.. _- Cash$$ 
at least 18 years old, have 

......" ..... , ... and have proper 10. 

• Van Nuy. 
• Colton 
• Las V .... 

Thu~y,May18,2000 

week. Must be too and enthu8iastlc. 
No Smoking. Call ·Marlon 
858.792.5192. (518-25) 

ROOMMATES 
Graduating and moving to Orange 
County? Lers find and share a place 
around Yorba Linda/Anaheim Hills! 
Fullerton. Andrew 858-587-1536. (51 
15-5125) 

Roommates wanted in June or Sept. 
Share 3-BedI2.5 Bath apartment near 
UTC. $5OOImonlh +utilHies. 858-558-
0171 . (5115-5/18) 

Room in spacious condo 2 blocks 
from ca"llus, across street from La 

<mpath ria 0 ucsd.adu>. (5118-5122) 

38R12.5 BA in Clairamont (eorna' of 
Genesee and Balboa). $15001mo, 
beginning July lstlhroughJune3Oth. 
2001 . For more info., email Joseph at 
<jsaldanaOucsd.adu>. (5118) 

Summer Room torRent, $500 a month 
+ utilities. To share a three bedroom 
condonearcampus. Call MeHasa 638-
0424. (5118-5122) 

Wanted: Roommate to share master 
bedroorrvbalhroom 4BD house near 
UCSD/Wind-n-sea beach. $375/ 
month, $375/depos~. Available late 
June. Call Serena 858-456-2791 . (51 

18-611 ) 

Jolla Village Square. ·Woodlands Single room in 3BdI2Bth Condo. 1.5 
North" Back of Complex , Quiet. Great miles from UCSD. Available July 1 st. 
for Studying. Pool, Tennis, Sauna. $550 per month including utilities. Call 
Jacuzzi, Private Garage. $600 month. Gary (858) 554-0681 . (5115-5130) 

$1 ,200 Security. 112 Utilities. 1 Bdrm in 3 bdrm townhouse available 
P h 0 n e : 4 5 3 - 1 8 8 4 . June 1 for summer and next year. 
EmalI:MainlightOhotmail.com. (5/15- Near UCSDlUTC. $440 + 1/3 utilities. 
5118) Call Helen 858-678-8621 . (5115-5118) 

Female Roommate in private 
Clairemont home. Free rent in 
exchange for occasional babysitting 
of one 5 year old. Call 858-274-7917. 
(5115-5118) 

Summer Room for Rent: UTC 312 apt. 
sing!eroom, DSL, cable, wid. Available 
June 1 st-Sept. Call Lily/Rachel 858-
622-9212. (5115-5118) 

FOR RENT 
Summer rental in La Jolla Shores 
Home in exchange lor limited 
bIbyaIttIng of 2 boys (6 & 10). Flexible 
start date. Email Mini 

Mira Mesa Room. $325/month . 
available June 20-September 20. 
Sublet my roon in a beautiful 4 bedroom 
house for the summer. (858) 689-
1747. (5115-5125) 

Summer Rental. Need 1 or 2 students 
for mas~er bedroom in luxurious UTC 
apartment. WID, air, dishwasher, 
vaulted ceilings. (858) 678-0665. (51 
15-5125) 

LA JOLLA FURNISHED ROOM in 
Townhouse near UCSD and bus, 
utilities, kitchen privileges, male 
graduate or post-doc preferred. 
$525.00. 858-450-6935. (5111-5125) 

UCSD Ex ..... en. Devil.,. •• Pr ..... ' 

The UCSD Guardian 

Del Mar East, $590.00. Fumished 
Room, Private Bath wId kitchen 
privileges, cable, garage, parking, 
have cats. NSIND. 858-259-7374. (51 
11-5118) 

Rent your housing for the 2000-2001 
SctlOOt Year. 2-3-4 or 5 Bedroom 
houses or condos. Near UTClUCSD. 
For info call (858) 578-4257. (511-618) 

La Jolla Fumished Rooms, Kitchen 
Privileges, Phoneline. TV, Cable, 
Responsible, Quiet Neighborhood. 
ParkinlrPrivate Entrance, Win 'n' 
Sea Beach, Non-smoker. Utilities 
included. $560 -600. 1-858-459-6322. 
(416-5118) . 

Looking for a place to live? 
www.housingl01.net ... Your move 
off campus! Search for apartments. 
Free roommate sublet listings. (2124-
618) 

Solana Beach condo,' ocean front 
complex. 2 Br, den, 2.5 Ba., light and 
airy 2 pools, tennis courts. Mis-Sept.
Mid June. $17ooCindy714.680.3616, 
714.879.7200. (518-25) 

Searching for a 3br. townhouse/condo 
in Ihe UCSDlLa JollaiEastgate area. 
Call Dan or Casey at (858) 638-0941 . 
(5117) 

FOR SALE 
Mobile Home, lumished 1 BR, patio, 
garden, nearbeach, bus lines, in quiet 
Leucadia park with pool. $8000. Prof. 
Schwartz, 760-436-n48. (518-22) 

VV ANT E D 

with current allergy symptoms to 
inhaled allergens (dust, grass, 
animals) needed as blood donors. Will 
be reimbursed $35.00 for blood 
donation. Contact 534-2374. (5111-51 
18) 

EGG DONOR, $25,000 (Plul 
expen ... ). Loving, educated couple 
seeks egg donor, age 18-32, 
Caucasion, 5'3' to 5'9', fit, healthly life 
style, cheerful disposition, high SATs 
(1300+). Please contact our 
representative for more information. 
Confidentiality respected . Email 
Darlene: DarieneO surrogacylaw .net, 
or fax 1-619-443-Q63S. The Law OIfice 
of Thomas Pinkerton, 1-800-264-
8828. (5/1-618) . 

SUCCESS Tutoring Services, 
hundreds of tutors come to you, at 
home or school. ALL SUBJECTS at 
ANY LEVEL, competitive priCing, 
discount packages available. (619) 
51-TUTOR or (619) 518-8867, or 
online at www.successtutoring.com. 
WE ARE HIRING. (4110-618) 

Volunteers paid $30.00 for interview . 
If you are of entirely Chinese, 
Japanese, or Korean descent, age 
21-25, call 552-8585 x 2182. (416-618) 

Caucasian American research 
subjects reimbursed for interview. If 
you are a UCSD student, 21-25, call 
552-8585 x2182. (4110-618) 

CLASSIFIEDS 2S 

needed: 18-35, right-handed. drug 
free, no psychiatric history. Studies on 
M-F, 9-5 only. UCSDMC, Hillcrest. 
543-2314. (5/8-618) 

SERVICES 

"The most fun you can ever 
have in Traffic School." 
Classes weekly In La Jolla 

and San Diego. 
(800)77S·LAFF 

PERSONALS 
Hey Guardian, irs been real. Thanks 

for profoing my tlpos, following my 

news leads, and LOVING MY 

CLASSIFIEDS! 'SniW Always, 

Cristina. 

The artist formerly known as Prince 

has changed his name to he artist 

formerly known as 'the artist formerly 

known as Prince." (5/18) 

A German was arrested for drunk 

driving with an incredible blood alcohol 

level of 4.6. Maybe he had been taking 

Jewish American R~arch subjects part in Der SunGod Fest. (5/18) 

reimbursed for interview. " you are a One more special Guardian issue to 
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WebmasterSolutions 

Do you want to get in on the ground 

floor of a cutting edge start·up? 

Do you want stock options and a 

positive working environment? 

• • • 

WebmasterSolutions is looking to fill two full time 

software engineer positions. Must be a CS major 
. 

with very strong UNIX and programming skills in C 

Perl or Java. CGI/Web development a plus. 

• • • 

Please email Word/PDF/HTML resumes to: 

jobs@WebmasterSolutuions.com 
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Track and Field Not 
Intimidated by Foes 
Even though they were the only Division III school 
present, UCSD men and women both finish fifth 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

The UCSD track and field squad 
went to play with the big boys this 
weekend at the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association 
Champions;lips. held at UC Davis. 

"I'm just really pleased with how 
our people stepped up; said Thton 
Head Coach Tony Salerno. "There's 
nothing about our performance that 
would tell anyone that we're a 
Division III program. Virtually every
one we have put in a strong perfor
mance and we're a legitimate threat 
to everyone: 

The men's and women's teams 
each held their own. 

The women placed fifth out of 11 
schools with 92 points. and the men 
also finished fifth with 71.5 points. 
competing against nine schools. 

The women's 4x4oo relay gar
nered third place with a time of 
3:55.84 ;md qualified for nationals 
with a season best performance. 

Jessica Shugart played Flash this 
weekend, docking a time of 25 .53 
for fourth in the 200-meter dash and 
a time of 12.56 in the 100-meter 
event, giving her fifth place. She also 
commanded the anchor leg on both 
relay teams. 

Nicole Rodriguez got in on the 
action, completing a national quali
fying time of 63.15 to finish in 
(ourth place in the 400 hurdles. 

Maggie Dwire tossed in a season 
best in the 800 meter with a time of 
2:17.41 for fifth. 

[n field events. the women had 
more highlights 

[n the triple jump, Lilian Liu fin
ished fourth with a leap of 11.31 
meters, Anne Morre took seventh 
with an 11 .06 and Nicole johnson 
eighth after flying 10.98 meters. 
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The women had an excellent clay. 
Freshman Carolyn Jones burned 

up the track, taking first in the 3000-
meter race in a school record of 
9:50.53. She also grabbed third in 
the 1500 meter in a time of 4:38.99. 

The pole vault featured Jodi 
Waltz in third after tossing for 3.68 !JMj Pilz/ GuaroIan 

..... ': Triton star Jim Frmrum, who jinishtd jim in 11O-metlr hurdles at the ColifomitJ CoIItgiaJt Athletic Association 
See TRACK, Page 2.1 Chompionships in preparation for nationals, /taps uver a hunile at an event earlier this yew. 

u. I_ .. _I .. ___ ~ .... 
I !I flt=,·,t=t:l, ·,1,,',:/ 
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Sun God: 
Weekend festivities will 
include plenty of drinking 
CGnIIMed ".. ..... 28 

get drunk if you get to campus so 
early?" Well to answer that [ have 
to relate a story. Sun God morn
ing is kind of like Christmas 
morning around the Burger house 
when my sister and [ were 
younger. The first one who woke 
up would give the other one a 
Sign, (usually a stuffed animal by 
the door) telling the other that it 
was OK to go into their room 
when they woke up. 

Sun God is a lot like that, except 
whenever somebody in my apart
ment wakes up, they run around 
and make sure everyone else gets 
up right then so the drinking can 
begin. 

Another thing that is exciting 
about Sun God is that everyone 
around campus is friendly and 
cheerful. Definitely more friendly 
and cheerful than usual. There is 
none of this "looking at the ground 
as you quickly scurry to class" ' 
garbage that usually happens. 
around this school. 

First of all , nobody is going to 
class. I think it is against the rules 
of the school to attend class on 
Sun God Friday. Second of all, 
everybody that is walking around 
is just as happy as you that it is 
Sun God. Because of this, every
body is cheery and in a talkative 
mood. This mood is even more 
enhanced because everybody 
around you is inebriated in some 
fashion . 

Parties after the concert can 
sometimes be a sticky situation. 
The campus police really crack 
down hard on Sun God, so [ 
wouldn't suggest having a party if 
you live on campus. [ am sure that 
most of you will know somebody 
that is having people over after the 
concert, but just in case, in the. 
spirit of Sun God, [ am making this 
offer. 

Come by the Guardian office 
today or tomorrow and look at the 
white board on the left wall of the 
office. [ will leave directions to my 
place, which is just off campus, and 
everybody is invited to come by an 
hour after the concert ends. 

It just breaks my heart when [ 
hear people say that they don't 
have anything to do on a Friclay 
night, so at least this Friday you 
can:t say you didn't have any 
options. 
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Salute: 
Players took different 
paths to Triton stardom 
CoR ....... froM ... _ 

ment down a little bit. Ahmad was 
a very skilled player: 

Almquist was dissatisfied play
ing for crosstown rival USD, so he 
became a 'friton. 

"Dan transferred here from 
USD, played two years, missed a 
year and then played a year," 
Lanthier said. "He wanted to walk 
on at USD out of high school, but 
wasn't good enough to llay at 
USD. He contacted us an trans
ferred here from there: 

No matter how detrimental it is 
to lose skilled veterans, it is a nec-

Crew: 
Women's team has fair 
showing over the weekend 
~"'froM"", _ 

neck and neck. In the end, the 
Thtons pulled away to beat their 
rival by two seconds, wiping away 
any remaining smirks Sacramento 
may have had after last month 's 
W1RA title win . 

"We set a school 
record for the 
men in the var
sity eight on a 
2k course: 
Dodge said. "A 
lot of times, a course or 
race will be slow or fast 
based on the weather con-
ditions, the head wind or the tail 
wind. The conditions on the heat 
were really fair. The water was flat 
and there was slight if any wind. 
Those were ideal conditions for 
recording a fast time: 

Filippone sees the Sacramento 
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essary evil, and nothing new to any 
college coach. 

"[ think that when you gradu
ate seniors, the one thing that you 
lose is familiarity: Lanthier said. 
"You know how they're going to 
act, you know what to expect 
from them. [ think with newer 
players, you don't know what to 
expect." 

"[ think we were certain ly hurt 
by graduation the year before. 
When we lost those five seniors, 
that was hard for us to recover 
from, and we didn't recover very 
well. [ think that losing these 
three players, it's a transition time 
for us: Lanthier continued . 
"Going from D III to D II, it's 
almost like starting over. [ think 
that you get better every year by 
addition and subtraction: 

StatelUCSD, match up as a com
petitive rivalry. 

"[t was a great victory: 
Filippone said. "They had been 
undefeated for two years. [t's 
become a really big rivalry. They 
got two or three seconds faster, but 
we got nine seconds faster: 

The women, competing against 
schools from all three divisions, 
had a fair day on Saturday. 

The Thtons garnered two wins 
- first place in the novice 

light four in 8:31 .5 and a 
first in the 
novice light 
eight with 
8:01.8 . 

U C S D 
scored two second places, 

an 8:20.7 in the lightweight 
four and a 7:25.9 in the novice 
eight. 

This meet concludes the 2000 
crew season. 

"The team fought all year: 
Filippone said. "We did what we 
had to do, and we were the fastest 
boats in UCSD history: 

a..o.--~i~g====4 .......... . ~ ......... . -- -
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Reali~ 
Check 
A Crash Course in 
Sun God Etiquette 
IyIlU.IUIl8III 

Sometimes, my friends and I sit 
around my apartment, sip beers 
and discuss whether we 'really 
belong at this school. 

There are times when we real
ly don't seem to fit in. Sure we do 
our work and study for tests just 
like all of you guys, but we seem 
to crave entertainment way more 
than the average UCSD student 
does. Maybe the average student 
here is simply more diligent than 
I, or maybe being at this school 
for one, two, three or four years 
(or more for some of you) has 
simply curbed your drive to have a 
good time. 

o matter what it is that drives 
you into this world filled with ' 
books and calculators, put it in the 
closet this weekend, because Sun 
God has arrived. 

The majority of you will 
understand my excitement right 
away, but those of you who will be 
experiencing your first Sun God 
festival tomorrow may be a little 
confused about why this day is 
something that I have been 
counting down the days to ever 
since Halloween . Let me attempt 
to explain. 

First of all , and probably least 
importantly, the A.S. Council goes 
to great lengths to try and ensure 
an entertaining Friday of Sun God 
weekend. Everybody knows about 
the concert, but this concert is 
different than other concerts dur
ing the year. The A.S. Council 
usually puts the concert on 
RIMAC field, where you could fit 
20,000 people if you wanted to, 
and people come out in hordes to 
see the entertainment. I am not 
even all that enthused about the 
bands this year, but you can bet 
that I will be there (at least physi
cally) . 

There is also a carnival-like 
atmosphere on campus through
out the day. Many organizations 
have booths on Library Walk where 
you can play games and win prizes. 
My personal favorite is still from 
my freshman year, when The 
Koala's booth was titled "Knock the 
Cock into the Box." 

There are also merchants from 
around town that set up booths 
where you can do anything from 
buy popcorn to get tattooed. These 
booths are surrounded by an 
inflated circus, where you can run 
through an intlatable obstacle 
course or box with inflatable 
gloves . 

Additionally, I have been told 
that there is an area where beer is 
given away to people of age. I have 
never been 21 for a Sun God festi
val before, but now that I am, you 
can guarantee that I will be looking 
for this beer oasis that I have heard 
so much about. 

More important than the 
added scenery around campus is 
the attitude the Sun God festival 
brings with it. First of all, every
body walking around campus is 
drunk or high or worse. This 
begins at about 9 a.m. and contin
ues all the way until you can't 
stand up anymore (last year, that 
was midnight for me, but hopeful
ly I can improve on that pitiful 
performance this year). 

You may ask, "How can you 

See IUN GOD Page 26 
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PORTS 
Rowing Team Hangs Tough 
Triton crew takes fifth place at Pac-l 0 Conference Championships, beats rival Sac State in heat 
By ROBIIIT PULTON 
Sports Editor 

The UCSD men's and 
women's crew teams had strong 
showings this weekend. 

The men strutted their stuff at 
the Pac-10 Conference Rowing 
Championships, and the women 
did well in the Pacific Coast 
Rowing Championships. 

The Pac-1 0 event is one of the 
toughest competitions around, 
comprised mainly of Division I 
schools. 

This did not affect UCSD. 
"The big thing for us is to be 

the premier (Western 
Intercollegiate Rowing 
Association] school: said UCSD 
Head Coach Michael Filippone. 
"Two out of the last three years, 
we've been No. 1," 

The Triton men grouped 
together to take fifth in the varsi
ty eight final with a time of 
5:57.9. 

UCSD was thrilled by the 
fifth-place finish . The four 
schools ahead of the Tritons were 
all Division I rowing powerhous
es - UC Berkeley, University of 
Washington, Oregon State 
University and Stanford 
University. , 

"The finals was the same exact 
lineup of the people who were 
racing two years ago in 1998.
said senior crew member Paul 
Dodge. 

In addition to the varsity eight 
performance, UCSD had another 
highlight. 

Courtlt¥ UCSD Crew Tens 

....... The UCSD men's varsity eight emu sqwd. which ftnishtd fifth at the Poc-lO Confrrmce Rowing Championshrps, prrpam 
to launch before a raa this last wtnma. 

The men's novice eight won 
the petite final in a time of 
6:44.5 . 

"They'll have an impact com
ing back next year: Filippone 
said. "They'll be hungry to make 
an impact on the varsity team." 

The weekend was made even 
sweeter by the Tritons' win over 
rival Sacramento State. 

Sacramento had recently bean 
on iI roll, including a victory at 

the Western Intercollegiate 
Championship last month. 

"The seeding got all screwed 
up, and we were in a really diffi
cult heat against Sacramento 
State, but we saw the opportuni
ty: Dodge said. "We lost by two 
seconds to Sac State last month. 
We were really pissed off. This 
was the continuation of their 
'Golden Year.' They were unde
feated in our conference, and we 

had to race them." 
All of these accomplishments 

gave Sacramento State bragging 
rights, but UCSD took them 
away. 

In the varsity eight preliminary 
heats, Sacramento jumped out a 
full boat length ahead early on. 
UCSD battled back and the two 
schools were eventually going at it 

See caw, Page 27 

Three Members of Bask~tball Team to Depart 
UCSD's men's busketball standouts Russ, McMillian and Almquist conclude their hoop careers 
By ROBIIIT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

Senior members of the men's 
basketball team will have to take 
their shot-stuffing skills and their 
fantastic shooting somewhere else 
next year. The call of graduation is 
in the air. 

Ahmad Russ and Michael 
McMillan have already graduated 
and Dan Almquist will be parting 
ways come June. 

"It's kind of interesting because 
all three of them had very different 
careers here; said UCSD Head 
Coach Greg Lanthier. 

Each player contributed some
thing special to the squad. 

"I think the two things, from a 
basketball standpoint, that Ahmad 
brought was a nice shooting touch 
for someone his size, and (he is] 
probably as good a rebounder as 
we've had since I've been here; 
Lanthier said. "He was the leading 
rebounder per minute the two 
years he played, which was not 
surprising." 

McMillan fulfilled his duty as a 
role player with excellence. 

"Mike on the other hand did 
all of the little things that were 
necessary to be successful: 
Lanthier said. " I found when we 
were surrounded by better play
CfS, Mike could be a cl1mplemen
tary player." 

Almquist brought out the best 
in the team. 

"Dan was very inspirational. 
He was very emotional: Lanthier 
said. "He was probably much 
more emotional than either Mike 

...... : Ahmad Russ, whose sweet 
shooting style and aggmsivt rrbotmding 
earned him a spot on the team, started 
playing in the Triton recreational 
Itagues before joining the team 

or Ahmad. He 'was voted most 
inspirational by his teammates 
each of the two years he played, 
which is evidence of how they 
viewed him." 

Different paths 
brought these 
stars to 
UCSD. 

Of the three 
players, 
McMillan is the only one 
who spent his entire carttr 
here. 

"Mike was one of the few play
ers that we did recruit to come 
here: Lanthier lIIid. "Itt COOtICt-

___ Dan AImquis~ dissatisjitd 
with the lode of a duItIa to play at 
amstr/W1I rival USD, trr11Jsfrrmlto 
UCSD and spent thrtt yean as a Triton, 
taming most inspiratioruzl horrors 

ed us first, and we saw him p!ay in 
a tournament here. He was IItStru
mental in both the success we had 
and the failures." 

Russ dominated in recre
ational leagues before 

showing his 
p~wess on the 
big stage. 

"Ahmad has 
been here the 

whole time, but he didn't 
play basketball: Lanthier 

said. "He was an intramural God, 
and he decided to try out. I think it 
was a good decision by him. You 
don't want to finish your college 

Court., ar UCSD AthletIC. 

1bperI •• n: Mike McMillian, joined 
the team straight out of high schoo~ 
avtragtJ uvtr four points and four 
rrbounds a game duritiS his fouJl year 
wearing the Triton lUIiJonn. 

career and wonder if you could 
have played intercolleguate athlet
ics at a high level, and he was able 
to play." 

Lanthier said Russ could have 
been much better had he started 
playing sooner. 

"Ahmad has been here forever 
and didn't play until the last two 
years." Lanthier said. "He was the 
one player that improved a great 
deal and he probably thought it 
was detrimental for him to not 
have played when he first got here. 
I think that slowed his develop-

Set ULUII, Pagr 27 


